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NEW CLOAKS!
We are receiving new cloaks every day.

INCREASE IN

COUNTY TAX

Phcbe T'jrnBuU

Cleon Wolf
Leon Shaver

Beulah Turner-

Mabel Norton

M. A. Van Tyn«, Teacher.

THIRD ORADK.

Alfa N Davis Lena Johmon *
Winifred Kder Frances Eder

Russell Emmett Fannie Emmett
Norbert Foster Lloyd Hoffmon
Bertille Hlndelang Mary Kolb

Carl Lambert Ruth Lewlck
E. Rlemenschnelder Roy Schlefersteln

Nonna Turn Bull Jennie Walker
Leo Wade George Walworth

Edna Wackenhnt Henry Schwikerath
Florence A. Martin, Teacher.

de-

Wuililenaw Cnuniy will Have an Increase

or •10,800 ThH Year.

A large Increase In county taxes con*

fronts the taxpayers of Washtenaw coun-

ty this year. If some of the members of

the board of supervisors do not have a

nightmare when they meet ihflr con-
stituents about tax time. It will be a

a wonder. There Is no excuse ta offer
for a body of men who take three weeks

to transact business thst ought to be

completed In a week.

The following Is the comparison be-

tween 1900 and 1901: I second grade.

1900 1901 Carl Chandler Larue Bhaver
Contingent fund ........ 118,700 $14,000 Norbert Eisenman Meryl Bhaver
County fund ............ 9,000 14,000 Gertrude Eisenman Esther Bchenk

2,700 Nets Fuller Leo McKune
8.000 J une Fuller Cecil Cole
1.000 C. Heselschwerdt Lewis Hauser

1.400 Lloyd Hathaway

1.400 Jennie Jones

0,400 Willie Kolb

1.000 Paul Kubl

•2,400 George Kaoroher

1,800 Blanche Miller

pense lo taxpayers for the whole eick*

ness cf the 14 cases, and the death and

burial of Mre. Bain waa lese than

•SOO, Last spring there waa a elighl

case of small pox in Dexter. One
doctor's bill was 90 Cl; nurse 9100.
Tolsl Comment Is unnecessery.”

Arthur Brooks, son of a prominent

physician of Ann Arbor, was placed
in jail last v/eek upon request of his

father who told the officers that the

young man had forged a check.
Young Brooks was arresled In Detroit

about a week ago while on his way

to the Pan-American and returned to

Ann Arbor upon request of Dr.
Brooks. The father is still undecided

whal to do In the present case.

Building fund .......... 400

Jury fund .............. 8,000

Witness fund ........... 1,000

Bchool Examiner ....... 1,400

Ntenographer ........... 1,000

Salaries ................ 6,400

Fuel ................... 900

Asylum ................. 2,400

Soldiers’ Relief ......... 1,800

Poor .................. 2,000

Overdraft .............

Total .................. $4:1,1)00

\i

. FIRST hrade.

.. . . ...... . Ed“
Amount spread on rolls. .$24, 000 $42,600 Regenla Eder

Lewis Eder

Ida Faber

tlazen Fuller

Nnine. of I'lipll. Who Hare not Heen Ab I Eddie FrieriUUth

lent nor Tardy. | Ella Ruth Hunter

SCHOOL REPORT.

The amount of business we do in this uc-
partment proves that our styles and prices
are right.

Women's 27 inch long coats, new goods $5.00
to $15.00.

Women’s 42 and 44 inch long coats, new
goods $10.00 to $30.00.

Women's fur coats, $25.00 to $80.00.

Men’s Fur Overcoats.
We cany the biggest line in Washtensw county— bought direct from the

maker and abeolutely guarantee the wear and satisfaction. All prices
$15.00 to $40.00.

Underwear Sale.
Big lot of women's jersey underwear, very heavy, new goods, but broken

lines, mostly 60c quality, pants and vests, all sizes, while this lot lasts only ,

fit* cental.
Children’s good heavy jersey and plain, pants and vesta 24c.

Boy’s drawers and shirts, good quality 25c.

Special value* In woolen underwear for children, misses, boys and women.

Men's underwear, extra good qualities at $1.40, $1.00, 75c and 40c each.

Outing Remnants, b g lot to close out.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Agents for Bntterlck’s Patterns and Publications

Martha Kusteror

Wirt McLaren

Christina Kalinbach

Edith Estelle Shaw.

Olga Hoffman

Elaine Jackson

Celia Kolb

Cl arles Kelly

Paul Maroney

Phyllis Raftrey

Marie Bacon, Teacher.

Max Roedel

W.RIemenschnelder

Mamie Schwikerath

Llbbie Bchwlkeralh

Nina 8 lUsaler
Gladys Schenk

Hollo Schn&ltman

Margeret Vogel

Myrtle Wright

George Wackenhnt

AVOTIOm.

Raving lost my barn and contents by

tire, I am compelled to sell at auction on

the premises 7 miles northeast of Chelsea,

0 miles northwest of Dexter, 6 miles south

of Pinckney, on Tuesday, November 12,

at 1 o’clock sharp, the following stock:

15 head of cattle, 2 cows 5 and 0 years old

due to calf In February, 2 2 year old
Durham steers, 2 heifers 18 months old,

8 yearling heifers, 2 yearling steers, 8

spring calvesj40 grade Ramboulllet ewes,

2U lambs, 1 Ramboulllet ram, 2 spring

lamb rams; 1 cheater white sow and 6

plgp, 1 sow duo to farrow soon, 6 shoals.

Terms of Sale— All sums of $5 or un-

der cash; over that amount one year's

time ou bankable paper at 5 per cent.

Thomas Murray.
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

The phenomlnal growth and success

of our Drug Department during the past

year have not only attracted the people

of Chelsea, but It baa reached Into the

surrounding country and neighboring
towns, and the people with one accord

say It Is the best place In Chelsea to buy

PORE DRUGS.
We are selling Peruna at 74c a bottle

Lydia Piuckham's Vegatabie Compound
76c bottle

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 75c bottle

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 75c

bottle

All other dollar remedies In proportion.

Caacara-Bromlde QnlnlneTablets 18c box

Best Little Liver Pills on Earth 18c box

Compound While Pine Byrup with Tar

20c bottle

All Plasters except Rex Belladonna and

Cupslcum 18o each, or 2 for 86c

China! China! China!

To the Ladles: We wish lo call their at-

tention to our new line of FANCY
HAND DECORATED CHINA. We
believe we can show you to your satis-

faction that we have the finest line ev< r

shown In Chelsea.. It Is ft pleasure to

show 11 to you whether you wish to
buy or not.

Superintendent's report for the month Leila Jackson

ending October 25, 1901 : Amanda Koch

Total number enrolled ............... 379 1 Olive Kaercher

Total number transferred ............ 1 1 Holland Kalinbach Marie Wackenhnt

( ; | Number of re entries ......... ....... 31 1 ina Llmpert Earle Schumacher
i Total number belonging at date ...... 363 Leta Lehman Lawrence McKune
^ ' Number of non resident pupils ........ 38| Artena Lambrecht Tbeo. Wedemeyer

N umber of pupils not absent ortardy 187 1 Ollvena Lambrecht Winifred Staplsh

Percentage of attendance ........... 96 Anna Rente

W. W. Gifford, Rupt. Beatrice Bacon, Teacher.

ii in II SCHOOL

I Helen Burg Herbert Schenk

" Josephine Bacon
Lillie Blalcli

! ‘ Marlon Bollmau

'MGrace Collins
I

• • Katie Collins

j; Arthur Easterle

' ’ Helen Eder

i • Alice Helm

Rollin Schenk

Harry Htedman

Cora Btedman

11. Schwikerath

Edgar Stelnbach

Anna Walworth

Jennie Winslow

Nellie Walsh

Rosa Zulke

Lewis Stevenson

County and Vicinity

PRICE MAGNETS. 3
E Our prices in all lines, if carefully followed, will

: always serve as magnets to draw your trade in our

^ direction. Our goods are always marked with the

: view of maintaining our old reputation for do.se

E prices. We prefer to make our living by serving a

E large number rather than a select few. Notice es-

E pecially this week.

A GOOD QUALITY

BRAZILIAN RIO
COFFEE

II CENTS PER POUND

8 pounds snow flake starch for 25c
6 pounds of good rice for 25c

II bars laundry soap 25c
No. O and No. 1 lamp chimneys at 3c

Fine ginger snap Sc pound .

All $1.00 patent medicines for ’ 

All 50c patent medicines for 38c

All 25c patent medicines for 18c

Full strength ammonia 5c pint

Pure Epsom salts 2c pound

Pure Glauber salts for 2c pound

* Spirits camphor 40c pint
6 pounds sal soda for 5c

6 pounds copperas for 5c ^

Highest Market Price tor Eggs-

XH®

WANK DRUG. JJ0RE

NINTH ORADK.

Ethel Davidson Mamie Snyder
Mina Stegor

Mildred Stephens

Hay Cook

Rudolph Kuapp
Bert Snyder

Elmer Wlnans

Mabel Dealy

| Leona (Henke

Alma Hoppe

Erma Hunter

Guy McNamara
J Lilia H.ihmldl

| Austin Keenan
Ki/irkncr N. Bachman, Teacher

KRIllTII ORADK.

I Paul Bacon Jennie Geddes

I Hazel Speer Harry Taylor
i Kent Walworth Kay Williams
| Mabel Foster

Clara B. Hemens, Teacher.

SEVENTH ORADK

Wlnnalee Comstock Vera Graham
Nina Greening Bernlco Hoag
Beryl McNamara Alma Schenk
Bertha Turner Julia Kalmbach,
Emmett Carpenter Terence Foster

Edmund Robinson Ray Snyder

Leroy Wlleey
Mamie E. Fletcher, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADE.

Alice Chandler ' Harlan Depew

Margarite Eder Edna Glazier
Mabel Guthrie Hazel Hummel
Nina Hunter Claire Hoover
Adallno Kalmbach Clara Koch .

Mlnola Kalmbach Mary Lambert
Edna Raftrey Mary Splrnagle
Cora Schmidt Florence Schaufele

Anna M. BEisaKL, Teacher.

Firm grade.

Bessie Allen Bditb Bates

Dorothy Bacon

Reuben Foster

Harlow Lemmon
Algernon Palmer
V. Schwikerath

Harold Spaulding

Myrta Young

James Schmidt
Eliza dtkh Depkw, Teacher.

Mildred Cook

Florence Hoeffler

Elia Maroney

Don Rondel
Walter Spaulding

Nina Belle W ureter

Adeline Splrnagle

tourth grade.

Albert Bate. V. Breitenbaeh

canapA

Cyril Barnes

Nads Hoffman

John Houser

Paul Martin

There* Schaffer

Margaret Hoag
Lydia Houser -

Mary Koch
Rath Raftrey

Sydney Schenk

May Btiegelmalee EUU Schultz

.w-V

George Wahr, the Ann Arbor book
dealer, has been awarded a $1,600
book coni rad by the state board ol

education.

Jackson Is another city lo appreciate

the evil of spitting in public. The

board of health has laken action to

prevent il.

The Michigan Central will spend at

Jackson $400 0()0, building and re-
pairing machine simps at the Junc-

li,.n. It means Increasing present

facilities so ai to employ 800 men.

Northvil e cellars and chicken
houses have been receiving the alien-

lion of thieves lately, canned fruit and

chickens appearing to be ill good de-

mand in that direction. The j-»ke Is

rather on the ladles of the Metliodul

church, as their announcement of a

chicken pie supper was slmullaneons

with the robbery of a promlneul citl-

izen’s hen roost. , 
The steam fire engine, purchased of

the village ol Romeo, arrival Satur-

day and has been placed In the engine

house and given It. 'first grooming.

The machine has the appearance of

being all right. II was purdmded for

$400 and will be tested as sooti as a

few new necessaries arrive. The vil-

lage of Romeo, we unde .land, has

put In- waterworks. — Menr.he.lelr En-

terpriie. ^
It has been reported that about two

week, ago ProaecUtlng / [Attorney
Badgley and AsiUlant ̂ oon went to

Washtenaw county to hunt and en-

gaged two boy. as guides. They
found the game, but Were looked up-

on a. tre.pass.re by the <mMf ip of the

properly, and It U said that they wUI
have lo appear before a' jus flee of the

peace in Waihleuaw county.— Jac! '

son Press. . -v ; r„ .

The vUU of Mlul.ter Wu/to the D
of M. last week has been the mean, ol

correcting a bad “break?’ in the mn
aeum of that instilutlon. As he was

being shown through the place the

iMcrlptlon In Chine* charactsrs, over

the entrance to the -Chlijew room

caught Mr. Wu’e eye, and he .topped

asking question, long enough to Im-

part to Curator Sargent the informa-

tion that it was upside down.

G. A. Peter* of 8do write, to the
Dexter LMd.ru follow.: ••rorly-four
yean ago there were tl ou* of email
pox to Solo village. Oae patliht died,

an old lady, Mre. Bain, The total ex-

Haying sold my farm l will sell at anc-

tlon on the premise, one mile southeast

of Chelsea, on Saturday, November 16,

at 1 o'clock sharp, the following stock: 4

good horses, team 7 and 8 years old,

2,700 pounds, sound and right, mare 8

years old, weight 1,000 pounds, with foal,

good family horse, 0 mouths old colt; 5

head .of cattle; champion binder, hay

rake, land roller, 2 horse cultivator, grain

drill, 60-looth drag, 60-tooth lever drag,

spring tooth dreg, hay rack, onion rack,

crate rack, 3-lnch lumber wagon, 4-inch

lumber wagon, 200 fence posts, 1 pair

8-horae whlflletree, 2 single cultivators,

corn stalks, corn in ear, pair bobs, 1 set

doable harness, cutting box.

Terms of Sale— All sumsof $5 or under

cash; over that amount one year's time

on bankable paper bearing Interest at 6

per cent.

N. F. Prudden.

G. U. Foster, auctioneer.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

Nearly 100 complete patterns to select

from, could yon ask for more?

Beautiful Gilt Patterns at only 10c a
* double roll

Good Brown Blanks at 6 and 7c double
roll

Good White Blanks at 5 to 10c double roll

We have just destroyed our remnants
by lire to get rid of them; but remember
that we are selling you new stock goods
at remnant prices.

Yours In what Is right,

Fenn & Vogel.
Chelsea 'phone 58.

We pay the highest market price for
eggs.

£nttirUjiu4aiu«r* W Onralni Ml bMi HO*
TT»W-Mark. H«wu*

Stoves ! Stoves!
We sell the

GENUINE ROUND OAK

Our lease of what Is known as the
Dancer farm having expired, we the un-

dersigned will sell the whole of our part

of the personal properly at public auc-

tion on the premises, 2 miles i>&si of Chel-

sea and !4 mile south of Hie D., Y., A. A.

& J. elecirlc llne.ou Wednesday, Novem
her 13, 1901, emu nearing at 10 o’clock a.

m., as follows: C horses, consisting of 1

young horse coming 4 years old, 1,400

pounds, and well broke lo harness; l gray

mare, weigh 1,200 pounds; 1 mare weight

1,300 pounds, lu foal by the - Hlndelang

horse; 1 good work horse, weight l^K)

pounds; 1 good driving mare; 1 black

colt 4 years old and broke to harness; 16

head of cattle; 4 good cows, 9 yearlings,

2 two-years-olds and 3 spring ealvea; 174

sheep, 100 good young breeding ewes, 40 UUMU1Itl_ lvwulliy „,llx
black top lamb., 24 yearling .ethc..: « a ,ln( of Alr Tlghl Blocs. Opt

hogs— 1 brood sow due to farrow Nov. <>. UjEEL RANGES are some of the very
1 fat hog, 4 shoals; hay, grain and tools; best makes at the lowest prices.

15 tons hay, clover and timothy mixed, xyr T TPTvTT'T T f I? R
200 bushels oats, 1,000 bushels corn In 17 l J J. -L U JX. rv
tha ear, 40 bushels potatoes, l Deerlng l*rgalns for October,
binder, 1 McCormick mower, 1 Farmers' I ___ _ TTltT A PP
favoritodrili.nearly new, one wide and Yy ^ JlksW All ii 
one narrow tired wagon, single buggy,1 "

set bob sleighs, swell body cutler, hay

rack, stock rack, hay tedder, bay rake,
laud roller, iron frame spring tooth bar-

row, wood frame spring tooth dreg, Free-

man double cultivator, Deer cultivator,

Ann Arbor double cultivator, 2 single

cultivators, No. 20 Buroh plow, 2 No. 21

Burch plows, forks, hoes, chains, etc.

N, B.-Come early; we are not making

this sale for fun, we are going to quit, and

everything will positively be sold.

- Terms of Sale.— All sumsof $5 of under

cash' all sums over, $6 one year’s time

will be given on good, endorsed, bank-

able notes at 6 per cent interest . Good
Lunch at Noon.

Barei* Bros,

’ Geo. E . Davis, auctioneer.

. !;,vi 1 — - -
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A pursier an Tsarinas
“1 have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Care

ythlng In my life

EVENLY EIV1DED.
Purchasers of our meats get foil value.

Wo get a fair profit and increiwed
trade. Reasonable prices and

Mdb».V.™,p»d-.pptbV«ln », M KBITS OF TUB HI6HEST PUT!
that did me the good that dM,” *uy* Lra the cause of this mutual salisfac-

the beaTresoIta." If the food you eat re- lug them with delicious, tender and
mains undigested in your stosaach It de- toothaome meate Is our suooeMful way
cays there and poisons the system . Yon of doing U.

I Wt have on hand a large quantity
what you eat You need snffer from nelth- of .trlctly plire kettle rendered lard of

New fitoGhS with all you'waut at tha right priw.

& Tr^The 8tandsid's~WaBtAda. | ADAH EPPLP

tiV
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Kodol
Dyspepsia
Digests what you eat.
Uaniflclkll; digwis th« food tod ald«
Fiture Id •traDglbeoiiig and reooD-
ktruetlng tha eihkUAtfd dlgoetlve or-
gua It is the lat«6t discovrifid digest*

ftotaadtoola Ko other prspantloB
can approach It in eUclenc;. It In*
•tantly relieves and permanentljonrsa
Prspepsla, Indigestion, Heartburn,
jlatulenoe, Sour Stomach, Hauaea.
tick HeaUa'’he, Oast, algia, Cramps, and
all thsi resoltsof Imperfectdlgestlon.

hr t. C DeWUtaCe.. Ctlcaaa.

Olauiler Al Htiin«on.

K Romantic Marriage Suprises

Corunna.

BO YEARB*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADI RIAHVIV

DCSIONt
CoevmaHTe Ac.

\tantlon la probablr paianlaNa. Oommnnkik
iicim Hrlllr nonBdantlAl. Huxlbookoa Patanta
pant fraa OMaaJ ar»f^T for »*CTinM_paf U.
Fatania takan throacb Muna A ux raaafra

^«rtal M«aa, without oharga, U tba

Scientific American.
A baadaomair UlwauwMd wwaklf. Umai Ais
aalaUoa of tij adanuBa loamaL Tanaa. SI a

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER
SttiifactloD Oakrtnt^d. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Poetofflce addren, ChelBea, Michlgaa

SEN. NICHOLS WELCOME HOME.

omawaaw— haa.

'• Our t« retunipd if we fail. Any one Mnd
htg iketcb and docriplion uf any iuvention will

prompily tecei»e .'tu opinkio Irce cuncerning

ihe palenlalulily ot tame. "How to Obtain •
Patent" senl u|««i requejt. Paten I » »e cured

through uj artveriivd for aale at our eipeiue.

Palenta taken out through u» receire iftrisl

wa/^e, without charge, in Til* Pa TINT R«C-
oai>, an illuMrated and widely cin.a'ated jour

lul, cnntulled by Manufafliirrm and InTeiKa >

Sand for aainjile «^iy FREE. Addreii,

victor j. Evans & co..
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHIN8T0N, D. C.

Stole a Farmer'* Ileana-Oeueaeo'a New

Jail WUemao Would Not IMead -Far tv

Fan dee and Happening All Over the

State. _
A Coranaa Romanee.

The people of Corunna were treated
to a surprise Saturday when the news
got out that Miss Lela Parker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Newman A. Par-
ker. and Walter Bush, son of ITobnte
Judge Bush, had been seerelly mar-
ried for several weeks and were re-
siding in Detroit. The disclosure whs
news to the |»areiitN of both parties.
Mr. Bush, when seen In Detroit, ad-
mitted that his father had been kept
In ignorance of the marriage. He said
that the bride had remained at the
home of her parents np till about a
week ago. when they came to Detroit,
accompanied by her father. He added
that he lias a good position and will
take np a permanent residence In the
City of the Straits. Bush la only 111
years old. His bride Is a handsome
brunette and an accomplished musi-
cian. She Is about 27 years old, and
her parents are well connected. He
works In u printing office.

Wmm He Mor, In-rdf
There seems to la* considerable mys-

tery surrounding the death of Louis
N. Von Guenten, the old German from
Chatham, who was found lying on the
sidewalk In Detroit early last Sun-
day morning with his neck broken.
It was at first supposed that the old
man fell against a telegraph pole at
the corner and broke his neck, but
eye-witnesses who saw him fall say
he did not strike the telegraph |tole al
all. but fell in a heap before he
reached the pole. The fact that Frank
Baumgartner, the saloonkeeper, who
has been Von Guenlen's fast friend
for more than a (|iiarter of n century,
and who was the last one of his ac-
quaintances to see him alive, says that
Von Guenten had considerable more
money on his person than was found
by Coroner Hoffmann, lends to the
suspicion l hat the aged German might
have been held up and roldted. To
strengthen this theory. Ids railroad
ticket from Detroit to Chatham Is
missing. He Is known to have had
this in his pocket an hour before he
was found unconscious.

Marai « MAMf,

Griswold -s

House sjB
DETROIT. *•**«*•

Rites, $2, $2-50, IS ptr Daj.

ft* 1 4 m.

Pont Be Fooledi
T»ke fh* genuine, Oftflul

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mad* •al; b; Madlm M*4b
da* Cr. Wl». H
k**p* you well. Our trad*
Mark cue on tack puduga.
Price, j| cents. Navar aaP
tu bulk. Accept M eubaU

.m tut*. A*k ymu druggljt.

Japanese Napkin*

at ns

Standard Office

FINE SSSKts
KKiS JOB vSkSSs
feS* PRINTING

Oeo. H. Foster,

AUCTION EER

Batiaf Action Cfntnntftftd

Toraui BaMnuihto.

Wt tm PustUia Jull.
Henry Wiseman, the convict who a

week ago confessed to having murder-
ed Mrs. Christopher Hubs at Royal
Oak, was released from the state pris-
on Friday morning.
After Wiseman had receipted for the

money Warden Chamberlain turned to
Sheriff Brewster and said:

“All ready."
The sheriff stepped up to Wiseman

ami said something in a low tone.
The latter replied “AH right." and
Brewsler clap|H‘d the handcuffs on Ins
wrists. Wiseman trembled perceptibly
during this operation. He was taken
at ome to PontlAC and lodged In Jail.

Tke Soles MueAsr.
Abraham Spies, clerk of Croaton

township, who shot and killed his wife
In Newaygo and then shol blmself, la
40 years of age. Ills wife was a few
years his Junior. The couple had not
lived happily together, and had sep-
arated a number of times. Mrs. Spies
left her husband several months ago
for the lust time. The husband came
lo Newaygo to try and induce bis wife
to retoni to him. Whcrt she refused
to do so, he drew a revolver and shot
her dead. Then he turned the weapon
on himself, with probably fatal result.

Geueuee Jull unJ Tuseu.
At the session of the Genesee coun-

ty board of supervisors the committee
appointed to report on Hie question of
a new Jail recommended Hint the old
Jail be replac'd by a modern struc-
ture. As they hud been nimble to get
figures on the cost they asked until
the January term to report In full.
The committee on estimates reported
that $l;il.7(>4 85 would lie necessary
to pay the state tax of $71, TIM 88 and
run the county for the year.

Stole a Wolron Load.
Eugene Cutaway, of Clayton, found

that thieves on Thursday had broken
Into Ids barn and driven away with
.T4 bushels of l>enns. which were sold
at Gaines. The suspected parties were
arrested Friday and brought to Jail.
Saturday morning they waived exam-
ination and will plead guilty in the
Circuit Court. They are Paul Byrne,
of Clayton, and Leo Spayth. John
Pritch and Calvin Baffner, of Maple
Grove.

H* con “Lick >i».“
The l ight of a school teacher to ad,

minister corporal punishment to a pu-
pil has lieen demonstrated for all time
at Trenton. Recently Principal K. C
Mead had occasion to whip n pupil and
was informed by the school board that
be had exceeded bis rights. He ap-
pealed to County School Commissioner
Yost and was fully sustained In the
action he bad taken.

tlm*.

BeMout Sluiirl Bto

A Train Myitrrr.
The body of a fully developed male

child, weighing about 10 pounds and
apparently not nvire than 21 hours old.

was found on a Grand Trunk car by
the Flitted States customs officer Sun-
day. while the train was on Hie ear
ferry crossing from Windsor. The
Infant was dead, but had evldentlv
been alive at birth as it seemed to
have been bathed. It was near the
heating pipes at the side of the car
and had escaped observation of the
four or five passengers in the conch.
The Isidy was wrapped In white cloths
and newspapers. The Inner covering
was a piece of cotton cloth, outside of
which was wrapped a baby's Utile
skirt and -•opios of the Montreal l>n|lv
Star and Toledo Blade of Wednesday,
October HO.

Welcomed llnnte,
Senator George E. Nichols, of Ionia,

came home Sat unlay night from
<i>-and Rapids, and on stepping from
the train was surrounded by a large
delegation of his borne friends, who
extended to him a warm token of
their esteem, showing that the peo-
ple of Ionia have faith in him in spite
of Hie recent developments that have
made him so conspicuous in the state.
The assembly was made np of lend-
ing citizens generally. Irrespective of
party, and the senator was visibly af-
fected and apparently appreciated the
expression of confidence.

The Fuller* DlaohurKed.
DeMdte the verdict of the Saginaw

rnroiicr s jury in the case of Frank E
Fuller, whose death the jurors said
was due to arsenical poisoning, "ad-
ministered by some person or persons
unknown," there will not be anv prose-
cut ion for murder, unless further evi-
dence turns up Mrs. Norn E. Fuller,
widow of the dead man and his
brother. Asa. who were held [lending
Hie coroner's investigation, have been
discharged.

XVUrmaii Stood Mute.
Henry Wiseman, the accused mur-

derer of Mrs. Iluss. faced Ids charge
lu Justice Snowden's court Satunluv
morning and refused lo plead He
had a plea of not guilty entered
against him and was Held for exam-
ination, with no ball. The charge was
murder and not manslaughter as the
confessed criminal bod Imped A
crow d too large for Hie little' ronrt
room attempted to get sight of the
famous criminal, but many were un-
able to do so on account of the crush.

Over the Fall, and Out.
F. M. Russel, the manager of Mrs

Anna Kdson Taylor, has been released
from the Iwnds of $.1,000 la which lie
was held by the authorities at Niagara
rails. | lending the outcome of Hie in-
juries sustained by Mrs. Taylor in her
barrel trip over the falls. She ha so
far recovered that no danger of anv
serious results remain*, and within a
few days she will be enjoying the
financial returns she sought, by belmr
exhibited at various places. *
Mrs. Henrietta Willard asks Ihe vil-

lage of Alma for $10,000 damages. She
b>s» s foot owing to an alleged -defect-
ive nldewalk.

The supervisors of Gratiot connty
have decided to submit the question
of local option to the voters at the
spring election.

Wm. MeXeal, of Benton Harbor,
aged 52 years, wan found dead In bed
after a prolonged spree. He had neith-
er money nor friends.

The report of the state game war-
den shows n steady Increase In the
number of game and for-benrlng ani-
mals throughout the state. „

MINOR MICHIGAN MATTERS.

...

Kent city will be lighted by elec-
tricity.

A state savings bank has been or-
ganized at Feck.

Another sugar factory is being pro-
moted for Saginaw.

A [dan is on foot to erect a new
county court house at Pontiac.

Muuising “fire water" has reduced
the tribe of "Indlantown” to a small
remnant.

The new armory for Hie CTiehnygnn
military company is rapidly nearing
completion.

The run on the private bank of Lee
Bros. & Co., at Buchanan, has entire-
ly subsided.

The given goods men have been
flooding I>-\ingtou with circulars for
Hie [last month.

A co-operative canning company lias
been organized in Pontiac with u cap-
ital stock of $25,1100.

The government spent just twenty-
seven cents on the improvement of the
Kalamazoo river Inst year.

The Michigan fish commission has
selected sites for the new: hatcheries
near Grayling mid I>rayton Plains.

Arthur, the 7-year-old son of Mrs.
Mary E. Root, of Hartford, was run
over and bis head crushed by a wagon
loaded with stone on which be was
riding.

William Diamond and George Wal-
lace. convicted of criminal assault at
Allegan, were sentenced by Judge
Padghaiu to 10 years' hard labor at
Jackson,

George Brandow, who shot and
killed John Fnrtl near Cross Village
Saturday night, was exonerated. It
was shown that Brandow acted In
self-defense.

A couple of Bronson farmers went
to "la wing it" over n strip of land
worth $30. and after the expense had
ellmiied up to $400 one of them got a
verdict for six cents.

The balance in the state treasury on
Wednesday fell below the $3,000,000
mark on account of Hie payment of
the state Institution appropriations
which ore now due.

Leman Earn, of Lapeer, is dead
Two or three days ago he received a
trivial scratch upon the hand by n1
rusty nail, which caused bla death
from blood poisoning.

Frank 7>w liter, a miner In the Pewa-
bic mine, was Instantly killed at work
In Hie drift. A 250-pound rock fell
from above, crushing bis bead in. He
was 10 years old and single.

The rush of sugar beets to the Bay
City lactorles this year is unprece-
dented and farmers are complaining
bitterly of the lack of oars to move
tbolr crops to the factories.

Sanilac Center schools have been
closed, owing to the prevalence of a
contagious disease. There are 80
cases In town. The schools were not
closed sooner because local doctors
disagreed as lo the nature of the dis-
ease.

Mrs. E. King, who lives a few miles
south of Owosso, is so terrified that
she will not stir outside her house by
a letter which threatens her with elec-
trocution as one of 100 women who
will have to pay n penalty of Czol-
gost’s execution, at n place already
prepared by the anarchists.

The husband of Minnie Belaeft was
one of the victims of the Wonderland
dlaasier In Detroit, mid ahe. ns ad-
ministrator of his estate, has com-
menced » suit against the architect
and coutraclors for $20,000 damages
This Is the twenty-sixth suit pending
against the defendants, none haring
been tried.

Right cases of diphtheria hava
broken out In Mariiwtte within the last
few days, and two have proved fatal.

There waa « peculiar coincidence In
connection with n funeral nt 1 nst ngs
Inet week. The deceased and all of
the (*lx pallbearers warn of the some
age, having been tooru In 1828.

John Earl, of Bunker WU, Ingham
Oo., tried to drive homo from
while Intoxicated, with the result t|iat

both legs had to be amputated.

Sixty employ#! of the Battle Creek
lionrd of public works are on strike,
demanding twenty cents an hour for
an eight-hour day, and time and a
half for all work over eight hours.

At the Faw Fnw carnival, Prof. Cal-
loway. a balloonist, tried to make an
ascension. His balloon exploded when
np 100 feet. Calloway fell and was
hurt considerably, although not seri-

ously

The liquor taxes of Copemlsh pay
the expenses of the town, and cltlsens

do not pay a cent. There are no pave-
ments, no water works, no electric
lights, no taxes, no trouble; all Is
lovely.

A Dowaglae saloonkeeper refused to
sell a drink to a certain citizen who
had the gold cure a year ago. He said
he was In the business to sell whisky,
but not to men who had made an effort
to quit.

The special charter under which the
Michigan Central railroad main line
In this state has operated since Its or-
ganisation will stand repealed, under
a law passed by the last legislature,
from Dec. 81 next.

The Lloyd block In Saginaw col-
ln|»eil Friday morning, but no one was
Injured, though there were five people
In the building and five working near
It. Excavations for a new building
were in process In Hie adjoining lot

A tire broke out In the sheds of the
Standard Hoop Co., of West Bay City,
burning all ulglit before It was ex-
tinguished. Between 3.000.000 and 4.-
OOfi.000 hoops were destroyed. I/oss
over $22,000, nearly covered by insur-

ance.

The Emmanuel Missionary College,
under the direction of the Advent
church, bos opened the old couuty
building at Berrien Springs. The col-

lege lias an attendance of 800 students,

and all available rooms In town are
rented.

\Y. C. Sanford, of Battle Creek, has
just completed a bicycle trip around
Hie world. He started In May. 1800,
going westward. He spent n year In
Manila carrying dispatches and Hie
like. The only place be took the cars
was across «!ic Alps.

Frank Fay. a noted gambler, wbo
formerly made Lapeer bis headquar-
ters, was shot down In a Missouri
town and will tie brought home for
burial. Deceased married Miss Phoebe
Swain, of I.nm, nt which place the
remains will be burled.

Peter Sampson was found uncon-
scious Wednesday morning In the pub-
lic highway near Naomi, 12 miles from
Benton Hnrlior. He had a bad wound
in the bend. Physicians give some hope
of his recovery. Sampson is unable to
account for bis condition.

The present car famine on Michigan
railroads is unprecedented. The single
station of I,eH|io, on Hie Lansing
branch of the Michigan Central, Is
thirty-five cars behind orders, and be-
tween Jackson and Saginaw the line
is said to be short 700 cars.

A line fence dispute between two
well known Bronson farmers has Just
ended in Hie Circuit Court. The rase
occupied several days, at a cost to the

county of over $400, and the plaintiff
was awarded six cents damages. The
land in dispute docs not exceed $.'!0 In

value.

Xorthvillo cellars and chicken houses
have been receiving the attention of
thieves lately. The Joke Is rather on
Hie Indies of the Methodist church, ns

their announcement of a chicken-pie
supper was simultaneous with one of
Hie robberies of a prominent citizen’s
hen roost.

Mrs. Washington Bingham, of
Venice. Shiawassee Co.. Is missing, and
her 72-year-old husband has given up
the chase after a throe days* hunt.
Bingham alleges that his wife drove to
Owottso Saturday, left the rig in a
livery barn and took a train. Before
leaving Owosso Mrs. Bingham turned
her business over to on attorney and
took steps to file a hill for divorce from
the old man. Mrs. Bingham Is n beau-
tlfui woman of 28. She married Bing-
ham two years ago. Sim is his second
wife. Mrs. Bingham was one of a
crowd of homeless Boston girls who
were brought to Michigan twenty years

rV;C'

New* In Brief,

The president appoints Thursday,
November 28. n day of thanksgiving'.

The bulMinle plague has reappeared
In Glasgow Four servants lu n hotel
have it. There has lieen one death.
Mme. Wu, wife of the Chinese M'|n.

Ister. Is just hack irom China, accom-
panied by her daughter, Mbs Wu Su
Citing,

Mrs. Ionise Xostz. (10 years old. of
Astoria, L. I., killed herself and hw
grandson, Willie Cnllettl. 0 years old.
some time Wednesday night.

• In a collision on the Baltimore &
Ohio road near Vance Station, Pa ,

Car Inspector Michael Hahn’ was
killed and several men Injured.
President Zelaya has not yet signed

fie Nicaraguan canal treaty with the
United States, approved by his con-
gress last year. It may lie revised.
M. Fattgeron, who confessed to mur-

dering Herman Jung, whom he nc-

.cased of plotting to kill Joe Chamber-
lain, has been sentenced to death In
England.

Dave Jennings, shoemaker. 72 of
Montreal, claims to have fallen heir to

an English estate mined nt $138, 000, •
000, whleh has been waiting for him
for 200 years.

Pekin reports that the recall of Wu
Ting Fang, the Chinese minister nt
Washington, has been decided unon
He will lie offered, M Is announced n
subordinate post In the diplomaticcorps. %

The monthly statement of the public
debt Shows that at the dose of hnsi-
ness October SU. 1901, the debt, less

*?™,™J!rVren5Dry‘ aa,oimted to
$1,022,032,057. a decrease from last
mouth of $0, 303,40a

11' X. ‘t-jJ!' itihUMiX si

MI Hliii
The Remarkable Career of Edward

S. Stokes.

BUFFALO’S PAN AH. s DEFICIT.

Fonr llnndrtit Kmplny*. -Me-
trnrrd For AlMSlBjr MsKtatar-ftftfM

Million PtupU Hnw th* lUffftto Mu»W-

All ih» Current Kventi Noted.

Edward Stokeo Is Dead.
On Saturday Edward ». Stoke# died

at the home of his slater lu New York.
His career was most remarkable
From a poor boy he became the pre#
Ident of an oil refining company. He
owned at one time the finest barroom
In the world. In 1874 be shot Jim
Fisk. Jay Gould's former partner. In
a mlxup at the Grand Central hotel,
over Josle Mansfield, who waa last
hettrd of as the traveling companion
of a Russian archduke. For his crime
he lay two years In prison awaiting
trial and retrial. He was sentenced
to lie hanged, but after a third trial
went to Slug King prison for fonr
years. Coming out nt the expiration
of his term, he went west, retrieving
bis broken fortune lu California in
two years of mining operations. He
with Mackey, the millionaire, organ-
ized the United Lines Telegraph Co.,
connected with the Rennett-Mackey
lines, bought the Michigan Postal
lines, and was In many large financial
transactions.

A Muni* for Murder.
The nurse, Miss Toppan, who Is

cha>-ge<l with the murder of Mrs. A. P.
Davis, of Bonrne. Mass., and Is sus-
pected of murdering three other mem-
bora of the Davis family, that evidence
has been found. It Is claimed, which
will prove that Miss Toppan owed the
Davis family for board and lodging at
their Cntnmut home, and for money
she Is alleged to have borrowed from
them.

It Is said that Miss Toppan could not
repay this money, and the state officers
think she may have decided upon the
deaths of the family us a means of
wiping out the debt.
Another clnltn made by at least two

of the men who have had to do with
.Mies Toppan'a arrest Is that she is

mentally deranged, and that her mania
Is to cause death by poison.

The Fun-Ant. Cloard.
The Pan-American exposition end-

ed nt 12 o’clock Saturday night. The
financial loss will be In the neighbor-

hood of $3,000,000. and the loss will fall
upon holder# of the common stock,
the holders of second mortgage bonds
and the contractors who erected the
building#. Two hundred and ten
thousand shares of common stock
were sold nt $10 a share. The s »ek
was subscribed for by the citizens of
Buffalo and Hie Niagara frontier In
small lots of from one share to one
hundred, so that the loss will not bo
severely felt by anyone. The total
number of admissions for the six
months was close to 8.000,000.

Four lluudrrd Dlacltargrd.
Four hundred employes of the Illi-

nois Central railroad working In the
shops nt Burnside, near Chicago, have
been laid off. The cause of the dis-
charge of so ninny men Is not stated
by the company officials. A large per
centuge of the discharged are union
im*n, and some of them attribute their
discharge to the agitation last April
when the machinists of the entire sys-
tem made n demand for a nine-hour
work day. threatening n stritce. The
demand was withdrawn when the
company subsequently announced a
general Increase of 10 per cent
wages of all Its employes.

Gruernl Ahter Not to ApolovMe.
Gen. Alger will send no apology or

explanation to Richard Harding Davis
for the paragraph In his war book nt
which Hip newspaper correspondent
has seen fit to take offense. "There is
no occasion for my doing either." said
he. "No referotree was made to Mr.
Davis; neither was any intended. Th«
same is true of Caspar Whitney. I
bad neither of them lu mind. On the
contrary. I had high regard for the
ability and courage of both these gen-
tlemen. I cannot understand bow Mr
Davis could apply my reference to him'
His account of the battle was not such
as I criticised."

Waniu to Bo • Slate.
The visit to the United States of the

delegation of the Porto Rican business
men who spent some time In Detroit
and Chicago has a far greater signifi-
cance than has appeared heretofore.
Instead of coming to Inspect the com-
mercial methods of this country, the
visitors have come to pave the way
for the admission of their Island first
as an organized territory, then as a
state. The authority for thin state-
ment Is Federico Degctnn. the present
commissioner from that island to the
United States.

Tortured br Robbers.
Bnlfier Race His wife and two sons,

Hvirtg near Mnwdlon. O.. were tortured
Sunday morning by burglars until tbev
gave up over $1,000 In certificates of
rteiKislr and $40 In money. The burg-
lars set lire to the hair of their victims

and threatened to roast them alive
One of Race’s sons may not recover!
The burglars escaped in vehicle# stolen
from Mr. Race.

Till# year they have rec^.T >*.1
gold mad 11* from the ? 11

exposition at Buffalo. Thli/l®*’1

th# atandard for purity

hot by Hu J**lolr».
Roa. Sheridan, *

pandence, Ma, In . flun ",0t
•hot and mortally wooiS* *’*'
Berkey of Gaud. Spring, JL"**
rival In the affactlon, of

William., at tha Indapende?”B,C

depot Mr#. William, wd
w*. WHIn, tor . wh^ “w
•tapped up, and, without
opened lire of Berkey.
la a divorced woman.

w*_

Mn

on of Mrs. H. L. Sharldw^^
newspaper writer. •W1»0U|

New York dUpatch: Counsel I
and B Mollneux h„ mv? H
a motion to guuh the *
«.ln« Moltaeur
come up before Judge McluL*1
part No. 1 of the court of ̂

Blow next Wednesday. The M
urge the dl.mlw.i or the Moline^V,
dlctment on the ground of ium., ̂ 1
Insufficient evidence, la the

Kth« “atlon to ,uMll
indictment there 1, an alternative .il
Uon for an Inapection of the nla2
oi the grand Jury that Indicted tb, £

“Straw, lb aw Which W*,

Blow*"

and the constantly Increasing deira*|
for and steady growth In popuIE
of 8L Jacob's Oil among all

people In every part of the clffiky
world, show conclusively wh»t reoZ]
the people use for their RheunutS
and bodily aches and pain,. FVt,
apeak louder than woras, and the tut
remains undisputed that the Bale of at I

Jacob’s Oil Is greater than all other I

remedies for outward application con-
blned. It acta like magic, cure, vhen
everything else falls, conquers pain.

For«p*ngh Circa, Train Wr**^

The Forepaugh A Belle’ circu, tr^, I

which left New Orleans Monday night
was wrecked one mile Ihi, side*
Baton Rouge at noon Tuesday. Four
cars loaded with animal cages vert
badly wrecked, but none of the cage
were torn open and none of the m- 1

mats allowed to escape, a car load

of elephants waa turned loose, hot
after they had wandered about thti
country a short time, were driven iatt j

Baton Rouge and corralled. Thm]
onen were badly hurt

Cb*M of 8 a* peeled Robbfr.

An attempted arrest, a pistol fgU |
on the streets between a suspect ud
several officers, a desperate (light by
the fugitive, first In an Ice wagn,
then In a buggy and next on a hone, 1

all of which he pressed into serric,
by the display of revolvers, the wound- 1

ing of the suspect and his escape inti
the woods, caused commotion Sundiy j

In Nashville, Tenn. It Is reported
that tb« fugitive is George Park#,

alias ’’Dutch" Cassidy, alias Georgs

Cassidy, alias Ingerfleld, aged J6 yem,

a notorious western criminal.

Hew, in Brief.
Bubonic plague caused two deaths

In Liverpool. Eng., this month.

The anarchistic clubs of London
celebrated the electrocution of C*ol-
go#* by dances In honor of bis "noble

ll.

gua canal.

Thomas W. Crldler. third assistant
scfretnry of state, has resigned, to lx*-

com# European agent of the 8L Louis
exposition.. /

^Lnoien Brown shot and killed OUie
Allison and then committed suicide at
Henderson. Ky. They were brothers-
In-law and the trouble
lawsuit

arose over a

wm

THE CHAMPION WING SHOT.

Cipt Bogmrdu IlM  Banjemn* Expert- j

•nc* bat Come* Out tlohut

Ferris Wheel Park, Chicago, Notj
4th.— Cspt A. H. Bogardus. the chis-1
plon wing shot of the world, has spat
the summer h#re. His shooting school
has been one of the features of tb
Park during the season. He has (ft'
en many exhibitions and bis skill
the rlfl, is superb.

The Captain tells of a very clou
call he once had when liv ng at Elk
hart, III. He had b3en a Buff r« froa
Kidney disease for several yean
It rapidly developed into Bright’s Wo-

ease. All his friends told him ̂
this was Incurable and that h» v®11®

never get better.
To ssy that he was alarmed Is to

put It very mildly. This plucky
had faced many dangers md it

him alck at heart to think tbit b
last he was to be .conquered by
a cruel foa. .

At last ha heard of a medicinetMi

had cured many such cases-Dwl1
Kidney Pilli. He used them and ***
completely reatored to good bealti^

H# aayi: "I attribute my P«ft“
good health to Dodd'i Kidney

and to nothing else." _
We nr# always complslnln* that**

days are few. and acting a« tbwjj
there would be no end of tbem.-eBrera. __

ImUm Ca* Wrar Sho**- ̂
One riaa mailer after najpgAllea*

Ease, a powder. It makes tlghtor»«7
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,
tag, aching feet, Ingrowing
and bunlona. AH ^
stores $60. Trial [ ckage k KEBbjm**
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoj,

We have to guess whst Hj*
the merchant who never advertl**
ton.

DOH-r TAM AKT C^^rt. i*

Mepee ter •#7.000,00*

David loaning#, a lboe»a*w.,f
Montreal. Quo., aayi be baa

•all*

the Object of estahnaoinR - a
aa the heir of Humphrey
letter Just reeelved from Mr. ̂
by his family eays that he J ^
completely eucceaiful, that ^
Uak courts have recognM 1 tUl

mi'''
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inlv the Ariurffentt Remain to Be

J 1 Heard by Schley Court,

/0 WlTNBSSES ARE BARRED

cad of Now»F»P« Ooolrmdlet-
to| C«p»- Mnto»w *• *>•*>•" <1 BCol
HiterUtl by **• Co«rt— WtU Bod •on*

p»y TbU Wtb.

Washington, ,Not. 6.— Two new
itnes** were before the Schley

i of Inquiry In the forenoon, and
of them Were called In the In-
of Admiral Schley. They were

Jk B. Rlchardt and George Lynch,
^ 0f whom went through the Cu-
campalgn a* newspaper correu-

ndenls. Mr. Rlcharda waa on the
boat Premier, and testified con-

Dlng the Interview with Captain
jbee, while the latter was In com-
nd of the St. Paul off Santiago In

1898. Mr. Lynch was on the
oers N. Smith, and was called to

,1,16 his recollection of Capt Slga-
e', communication to that boat,
ncernlng which Photographer Hare
ad Correspondent Scovel already
Ate testified.

The first wltnocs to take the stand
was Capt. Bicabee, formerly of

St Paul, who was recalled for the
ose of reviewing his former testl-

,00 v. Admiral Schley also waa call-
for this purpose, and hla state-

nent occupied a good portion of the
lime of the court His testimony In
hlef occupied five days, and as
ny of his statements were made

I-band there were Innumerable ver-
changes to be made, as well as

ne additions. During the day Capt
only submitted for the consideration

the court a large mass of docu-
entary evidence, Including Capt
drlch'a report concerning cable-

attlng, made on April 29. 1898; the
orts made by Capt. Philip of the

Teias, Capt Hlftlnson of the Massa-
husetts, Capt McCalla of the Marble-

head, and Capt Cotton of the Har-
vard; Commodore Schley's report of
ay 30; Capt Wise's report of the
erauons of the Yale off Santiago;
log of the Spanish ship Cristobal

olon; Admiral Sampson's orders to
Capt. Folger of the Scorpion, all of
he reports of the commanding of-
Hcers of the battle of July 3. Commo-
dore Schley's letter to the senate, one

Capt. Slgsbee’s letters, and also
he letter of the secretary of the navy
the senate as printed In executive

cumtut C.

Admiral Schley took the stand
ain and corrected hla testimony be-'

Ifore the arguments In the Inquiry
rere begun. Thus he was the last to

ItestKy In the famous case In which
Jthe events surrounding the sea fight
|of Santiago are Involved.

There has been no change of the
(program arranged on Friday for the
|prescntatlon of argument by counsel.

Aitor May B« * M«jor.
London, Nov. B— William Waldorf
itor Is to he Invited to accept the
nayoralty of Maidenhead for the cor-
onation year. The retiring mayor Is

H. Grenfell, M. P„ whose place at
Taplow court adjoins Mr. Astor's and

has been the scene of more fashionable
honeymoons than any house In Eng-
Pand. Mr, Aator lu not now on tho
burgess roll of the town of Maiden-
head. but It Is proposed to get over this

difficulty by making him a freeman of
Itbe borough. He would receive no
alary as mayor and the duties are
purely ornamental and nominal.

flUk Company In Tronblo.
Boston, Mass.. Nov. B— Judge Colt

lof the United States circuit court for
|thls district has appointed Theophllus

Ing of Quincy and Edmonds Putney
|of New York receivers for the Eureka
Silk company, which has offices In this

Icily and a factory at Canton. The ap-
Ipointment was made upon the petition
lof William R. Lyle & Co. of New York,
(creditors to the amount of 1120,000.
|The liabilities of the company amount
|lo $330,000, of which $385,000 is owing
Ion notes and $5,000 on incidental bills

l»nd accounts not yet rendered. The
I value of the assets Is not known.

wi“SUrK,ifluS' Hl'W, sackviii*
t0 lwlnK heir to Hie title and

"It uynnhf/i\ ,1'ord Slu*vllle says:
It Mn I n tl,nt [ ,md ft ml8treM
!IL i. n'*1' however, was
OHvn ‘fn inUrnn' "Ut d» la

In’ rv Hll0« " nH mnrrlwl to Antonio
do In Oliva Just lx? Pore [ her.

nv’wf|7" i"1" H,llK“(*tl0l‘ ‘hat she was
n>.v wifi. |r pnlpnl>|y untrue. If she

fro° 1 "hotild probably have
mar Its! her, for 1 loved her, so much
vo. Indwil, that we lived together In
perfect happiness until she died Just
fifteen years ago, I never put another
woman In her place and shall never
marry. My brother will succeed me
here.

'1 cplln Oliva Imre me four children,
a son and three daughters. My son
has been treated by me In nil respects
as though he were my legitimate off-
spnug, but he lias repaid me with
griwa mnlllal Ingratitude, which has
culminated In this scandal and ap-
parently attempted fraud. My eldest
daughter long ago married a French
gentleman of distinguished family.
My second daughter, by n family ar-
rangement, married her cousin, my
nephew, the eldest son of m> only
broNter and therefore heir presumptive
to the title and estates. 'My third
(laughter, who Is now 2,j years of age,
Is living In London with a rhaperon
ami Is well looked after. All three
girls are very beautiful and very like
their mother."

THE UW OF COMPENSATION, SUN-
DAY’S SUBJECT.

 *

Good or EvU D..H« Baton to BUm
or BlMt Oar LItm— AcklavameaU at

FoMOlof v— “It 1* Ha That Hlttath Upon

tha C Ire la ot the Earth" — 1*. 40! »*.

Exports Rxcaed Import*.
The table which follows shows the

average monthly Imports and exports
of the ten countries In which the ex-
ports exceed the Imports In that part
of the current fiscal year for which
figures are now available:

Average per month
during 11)01.

PAUNCEFOTE CM.IS ON H Y. ITAl/MAUE'S SEttJlUN
BfttUh Ambatxador BrUga Draft al “**"

Baw Trail/.

Washington, Nov. 6.— Lord Paunce-
fate, British ambassador to the United
States, has arrived in Washington. He
proceeded immediately from the sta-
tion to the British embassy In Connec-
ticut avenue, where ho declined to gee
newspaper correspondents. The am-
bassador's arrive! at the national cap-

ital la peculiarly interesting at this

time because ho is known to be the
custodian of Great Britain's draft of
the new canal treaty that Is to be sub-
mitted to the senate very shortly after

congress meets. Lord Pauncefote will
vlalt the state department at once and
arrange with Secretary Hay for a ser-
ies of conferences, at which all of the
details of tho treaty will be discussed

for the purpose of arriving at a con-

elusion that will be satisfactory to ,

both Great Britain and the United
States. Secretary Hay has had a copy
of the treaty for several weeks and Is
understood to be ready to make a few
unimportant modifications in Its con-
text.

The English draft practically con-
cedes every contention of the senate.

It admits the right of the United
States to construct the canal, to police

the waterway in time of peace and
fortify in time of war. Most Impor-
tant of all, however, Is Its provision

aorogatlng the Clayton-Bulwer treaty,

which stood for so many years as a
menace to American influence In South
America.

NEW VICTIM OF BRIGANDS,

United States.
Imports. Exports.

$71.8.m»:i2 S113.8lU.852
India. British.

Austrla-Hun-
. 21,598.811 31,505,170

gnry .......

Russia. Eur-
. 28,098,202 30,311,905

ojienn ....... 22.818.000 27,373,000

Argentina . ... 9.106.347 15.725,763
Brazil ....... . 5.008,794 15,051,841
Mexico ....... . 5,330,301 0.239.474
Ohlle .......... 3.900.7' <2 5. 100.191
Roumnnla .... . 3.489.856 4.503,340
Uruguay ........ 2.200.573 3,328,44-5

Bandit* Sell*Who Hold MU* Stop*
Another Woman.

London, Nov. 5.— "It Is reported
from Salonika," says the Vienna corre-

spondent of the Dally Express, that
brigands have carried oil the mother
of the chief of police of Seres (In
Macedonia, fifty miles northeast of Sa-

lonika) to the same spot where Miss
Stone Is detained."

‘‘When we have told nil we know to
eupport Hie charge** we have made
ngnlnst Miss June Toppan, the Robin-
son poisoning ease, the most' famous
that has ever been he, -ml In a Massa-
chusetts court, will sink Into Insigni-
ficance. This statement was made
Sunday by (Jen. Whitney, of the state
l>ol!oe, who renclietl home In Medford
Sunday morning from New Hamp-
shire.

AMUSEMKNTS IV IIKTKOIT.
VTEF.K ESDI VO NOV. #.

Avenue Theatee— Vaudeville— Prloes: after-
noon. id. 15, & 'J5; evening, 10, 20, 2 -c; lesorv. »t)o.

Whitney Grand-1 Lost In the De-ert."-Miit.
lUc. I5c. and ^5c; evenlnit*. IOC, cue and 30c.

Ltueum Theater- "Arizona. Sat. Mat. 2Jc;
evenings. 15. 3>, 5o and 75c.

Detroit Opera— -San Toy, "-Evenings at 8.
.Saturday Malllnee at

Brigand Sent a* Envoy.

Vienna, Nov. B.— The Politlscbe Cor-
respondens says that the release of
Miss Stone, the abducted American
missionary, is again represented as be-

ing Imminent It adds that a well-
known Macedonian brigand has been
sent to obtain proof that Miss Ston*

Is still alive, which information Con-
sul Dickinson wants for use In his ne-

gotiations with Ike brigands. Two
other men who aie acquainted with
the country where Miss Stone Is held
captive have also been commissioned
by Mr. Dickinson to try to get In touch

with the kidnapers. The prefect of
police at Sofia has sent out two other
men on a similar errand.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit.— Cattle— Good to choice butcher

A leers, U BUiid. Du; light to (rood. J3.75otw;
light to good buti'hi'r steers and heifers,
13.35 Ij 4.GU. mixed butchers and fat cows,
$2.75^:. (5; cannors and common to lair
butchers. *l.jWii2.liO: bulls, light to good
butchers and sausage, t2.4Uii3.40; light
feeders and stockcrs, *3^3.75; light, tain
hellers. 12.26^2.75. Sheep-best lambs. tl<U’

4.25: llgnt to good and good mixed lots.
13 2563 SO; fair to good mixed and butctier
sheep. 1-2663-26. culls and common, tl.50
Mill), lioes -Light to good butchers t5.i»
65 GO; bulk at $5.60; pigs and light Yorkers.
t6.457i6.5u. stags , one-third oif; roughs,
$4.0664.30.
Ohlcrgo.— Cattle— Good to prime steers.

$666.25. poor to medium. ta.SWiS W; stock-
era and iceder*. $2<i4.26: J,0*®^,*.1.1?5^^1
hellers $2.2566, conn-rs *l.$0a.i>. hu.ls,
$24)4.50. calves. 137(6.25; Texas-fed steers.
$34*4.10; western steers $3.w44p_15. Hogs
Mixed and butchers, $5.75©CIj: -ood W
choice heavy $5.8544«.20; rough heavy. SS.j-O
06.75; light. $5004)6.86; hulk of sales, $6. a)

‘'cmclnnall.— Cattle— Steers, ehnlce to ex-
tra $5 154)6.60 nominal; fair to good $1.40
,06 oxen tU.WH.lO; bn.cher steer, choice.
$4 304'4 75; fair to gcod. $3fr4.15. heifers,
good to choice. (3. 25 ()3.75; common lo fair.
«» 21413' cows, good to choice, $3.104 3.*,
fair to -medium. ?2S57i3; cannere. $1.26 O'
K common rough steers, poor cow. and
cnlKWRES $101.60; Stockers and feeders,
•24)4 Hogs— Selected heavy shippers, $6.16,

, .i mirkcrs and butchers. 15.75

S^Fxira88^. g^d" to choice; $2.15©
e9,r^mm™ b" fair iH.nbe. extra.

FISK’S SLAYER IS DEAD.

Edward S. Stokes Expires at HU SUter’l

Hnoae In New York.

New York Nov. B.— Edward S.
Stokes, the slayer of Jim Fisk, is dead
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Howard
McNutt, 731 St. Nicholas avenue. He>
passed from unconsciousness to death
seemingly without pain. Stokes’ mur-
der of Fisk, the partne. of Jay Gould,

was one of the most startling tragedies

In the history of New York. Millions
of millionaires were concerned. After

leaving prison Stokes went to live at
the Hoffman house In New York, the
owner of which. Cassius M. Reed, had
furnished Stokes with money at his
trial. In 1882 John W. Mackay loaned
Stokes $370,000 to enable him to be-
come a partner vlth Reed In the Hoff-
man house. Stokes decorated the housn
with costly paintings. He managed
the house until forced out under fore-

closure and receivership In 1897.

‘>65' common
i4.|5ff4.35. good t"
mon In fair. $- i'

choice. $3.23©4.10: com-

Bt 1 1* f hl)Sr*lc.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nor. B — The
iKhooner Thomas Wldamore, from
J Brunswick, Ga., arrived here yesterday

md reported a murder among her crew
I on the high sea. •Captain Conwell
I *aid that on Nov. 1, off the Virginia
coast, Daniel Brown and David Lore-
mor got into a quar-el over some trif-
ling matter and before they could be

lieparated Brown had stubbed Loremot
I three times. On the arrival of the
jichooner Brown was turned over to
I ‘Be police.

Wwnt m Jury Trial.
Chicago, Nov. 5.— Editors and man-

I •Sers of Hearst’s Chicago American
*ant a change of venue In tho con-

I tempt case for which Judge Hanecy
Baa them In custody. The answer ol
'Be newspaper corporation, and the

| individuals, as filed; sets out In effect

I iBat "we Insist on having a trial by
| Inry. as provided In the constitution.-'

Captain H»D(ty B*wpM.
Seattle, Wash.. Nov. B.-Captaln

| ^ H. Handy, recently convicted of
kindling Dr. J. Eugene Jordan of
‘BU city out of $10,000 In the sale of

^ f£d steamer Professor Morse in
«98, and sentenced to two years In
jB* penitentiary, has escaped from
Sheriff Gudehee and ! at large, with
* reward of $260 up for his recapture.

Blaka'a Sovg* Brlag •7°0- .

London, Nov. 5-At to auction
Ml* of a library bey* an original
*0? of "Blake’s "ffonga of Innocence"

I Ud "Bongs <* EnarlHnce" was aold
jfor «70ft.• a

ri’llle-Markel straffy and
rhenS'^vre ̂ 7 50: common,
$6^7 Hop.-llcr.vy.
06.104 pips-

i f rrVh« ^ Jt'r/KM . 75";"co mnio n to fair.

^ 1 8l, ' ",l fri 2.v!(T; fnlr’^Sprime. mi r> 5ftVi4: fat

un-

»7ff7 60: " , ^
$0416.15: mixed, $6
roughs. J8 so®'-®;

SticiM, and lambs— Market

pjrirn. r.5<W/4: fat

ISkUSSS: Lj, “.JS1 hS-pZ;

veal cs|vcs »''';*N , wh||e_ 74U,C; No.

r"r l«\J0no7 b* d Oal»— No. 2 white,
do-. ̂  ° 40Uc per bn.
41 uc: NO. p oo.. t_Sj0 x spring wheat.
r,nflnnaU.-M^t ̂?Uc, N 2 vri-

Vo ! oif - 3«'<«38^; No 2
NO. 3 white, 40040*0.

>jo. 3 rye. 55V4c. _ _ .

Sfs.

""^^rTottl.cn.Tyn.a,

farther ,.01lflneinent. and

s 'Tstr- «s-r
t,fll Kn on the receiving ehlp Co-
eJectriclan on New y0rk wry

S w o' ,6e

run a Prodlflon* TanneL
St. Petersburg, Russia, Nov. B.— A

bold, remarkable project Is receiving
attention among Russian engineers. It
Is proposed to construct a tunnel under

the main chain of the Caucasus moun-
tains from a point forty miles south ot

Vladikavkaz. The tunnel will he
twenty-three miles long and cost $75,-
000,000. As soon as the Trans-Siberian

railway Is finished, It Is believed, this

Caucasian tunnel, which has the warm
support of the czar, will he commenced
From a military and commercial point
of view tne work will be of vast Im-
portance, as the only direct commu-
nication with trans-Caucasia from
southern Russia Is by an ordinary road

from Vladikavkas to Httls.

Woman Bitten by a Mad Dog.
Omaha, Nov. 5.— A pet bull terrier,

which had been the mascot- of Fred'
Lake’s- fraternity at Pennsylvania,
went mad and bit Mrs. George B. Lake,
wife of a well-known Wester" lurist.
The injured woman started this after-
noon for Chicago to undergo treat-
ment. The dog was supposed to be
suffering from pneumonia, but when It
died In spasms after biting Mrs. Lake
the family became suspicious and sum-
moned a veternarlan, who declared
the dog had hydrophobia.

Freight Warehon** Burn*.
Manitowoc, Wls., Nov. B.— The Wis-

consin Central freight warehouse was
totally destroyed by fire. Besides other

merchandise, about $40,000 worth of
flour was burned. Twenty box cars
loaded with merchandise awaiting
shipment over the car ferries are also

a total loss. It is estimated that the

entire loss was more than $100,000, all
to the Wisconsin Central railway.

BaaliiM* Part at tvwm Baraad.

Lisbon. N. H., Nov. B.-8tartlng in
the peg mill of Jam* G. Moore fire
destroyed a large part of the business

action of this town to-day. The
burned buildings include Brigham’s
hotel the bank building, Cogswell ft
Oliver’s store, a block owned by Mrs.
Chartes Parker, and the store of. the
Fred Parker company. The tob.l loss
iui amount to folly $100,000.

[Copyright, 1801, by Loul* Klop*ch. N. Y.)
Washington, Nov. In thU dis-

course Dr. Talmage shows that the
good or evil we do returns to bless or
blast us; text, Isaiah xl, 22, "It is
be that sltteth upon tha, circle of the
earth. "

While yet people thought that the
world was flat and thousands of yeare
before they found out that it was round
Isaiah, in my text, Intimated the shape
of It, God sitting upon the circle of the
earth. The most beautiful figure in all
geometry la the circle. God made the
universe on the plan of a circle.

There are In the natural world
straight lines, angles, parallelograms,

diagonals, quadrangles, but these evi-

dently are not God's favorites. Almost
everywhere where you find him geo-
metrizlng you find the circle d' nlnant;

and It not the circle then the curve,
which Is a circle that died young. If
it had lived long enough, It would have
been a full orb, a periphery. An ellipse
is a circle pressed only a little too hard

at the sides.

Giant's Causeway, In Ireland, shows
what God thinks of mathematics. There
are over 35,000 columns of rocks— oc-
tagonal, hexagonal, pentagonal. These
rocks seem to have been made by rule
and compass. Every artist has his
molding room, where he may make 50
Shapes, but he chooses one shape as
preferable to all others. I will not say

that the Giant's Causeway wa the
world's molding room, but I do say out

of a great many figures God seems to
have selected the circle as the best "It
Is he that sltteth on the circle of the
earth." The stars In a circle, the moon
in a circle, the sun In a circle, the uni-

verse In a circle and the throne of God
the center of that circle.

Th« Achievement* of Pomology.

Pomology will go on with its achieve-
ments until after many centuries the
world will have plums and pears equal
to the paradisaical. The art of garden-
ing will grow for centuries, and after
the Downlngs and Mitchells of the
world have done their best In the far
future the art of gardening will come
up to the arhorescence of the year 1. If

the makers of colored glass go on Im-
proving they may in some centuries be
able to make something equal to the
east window of York minster, which
was built In the year 1290. We are six
centuries behind these artisti, but the

world must keep on tolling until It
shall make the complete circuit and
come up to the skill of these very
men.

If the world continues to Improve In
masonry, we shall have after awhile,
perhaps after the advance of centuries,

mortar equal to that which I saw In
the wall of an exhumed English city
built In the time of the Romans, 1,60,0
years ago, that mortar today as good
as the day In which It was made, hav-
ing outlasted the brick and stone. I

say after hundreds of years masonry
may advance to that point.

If the world stands long enough, we
may have a city as large as they made
in old times— Babylon, five times the
size of London. You go Into the pot-
teries of England, and you find them
making cups and vases after the style
of the cups and vases exhumed from
Pompeii. The world Is not going back.
Oh, no! But It Is swinging In a cir-
cle and will come around to the styles
of pottery known so long ago as the
days of Pompeii. The world must
keep on progressing until It makes
the complete circuit. The curve is In
the right direction; the curve will keep
on until it becomes the circle.

Well, now, what Is true In the mate-
rial universe Is true In God's moral
government and spiritual arrangement.
That Is the meaning of Ezekiel's wheel.
All commentators agree In saying that
the wheel means God's providence. But
a wheel Is of no use unless It turns,
and if it turn It turns around, and If

It turns around It moves In a circle.
What then? Are we parts of a great
Iron machine whirled aroun-*. whether
we will or not, the victims of Inexor-
able fate? No! So far from that I
shall show you that we ours.-lves start
the circle of good or bad actions, and
that It will surely come around again
to us unless by divine Intervention it
be hindered. Those bad or good ac-
tions may make the circuit of many
years, hut come back to us they will
as eertalnly that God sits on the
circle of the earth.> The Circle of Centnrle*.

' But It Is sometimes the case that
this circle sweeps through a century
or through many centuries. The world
started with a theocracy for govern-
ment— that Is, God was the president
and emperor of the world. People got
tired of a theocracy. They said: "‘We
don’t want God directly interfering
with tbs affairs of the world. Give us
a monarchy." The world had a mon-
archy. From a monarchy It Is going
to have a limited monarchy. After
awhile the limited monarchy will be
given up. and the republican form of
government will be everywhere domi-
nant and recognized. Then the world
will get tired of the republican form ol
government, and It will have an an-
archy, which is no government at all.
And then all nations, finding out that
man Is not capable of righteously gov-
erning man, will cry out again for the-

ocracy and say, "Let God esme back
and conduct the affairs of the world,"
every step— monarchy, limited mon-
archy, republicanism, anarchy— only
different steps between the first theoc-

racy and the last theocracy or seg-

ments of the great circle of toe earth
on which God sits.
But do not become impatient because

you cannot see the curve of events end
therefore conclude that God's govern-

ment is going to break down. History
tells us that in the making of the pyra-
mids It took 2,000 men two years to
drag one great stone from the quarry
and put It into the pyramids. If men
abort lived can afford to work eo slow-
ly as that, cannot God In the building

of eternities ’afford to wait?

What though God should take 10,000
years to draw a circle? Shall we take
our little watch, which we have to
wind up every night lest It run down,
and hold It up beside the clock of eter-

nal ages? If, according to the Bible.
& thousand years are In God’a sight as

one day, then, according to that calcu-

lation, the 6,000 yeara of the world's
existence baa been only to God as
from Monday to Saturday.

Tha Cll-cl# of Good Doad*.
One day a man comes to you and

says, "Good morning." You look at
him and say: "Why, you have the ad-
vantage of me. I cannot place you."
He says, “Don’t you remember thirty
years ago giving a letter of Introduc-
tion to a young man— a letter of In-
troduction to William E. Dodge?"
"Yes, yes; I do.” He says. "I am the
man. That was my first step toward
a fortune, but I have retired from
business now and am giving my time
to philanthropies and public interests.
Come up to my house and see me.”
Or a man comes to you and says: "I

want to Introduce myself to you. I

went Into a prayer meeting some years
ago. I sat back by the door. You
arose to make an exhortation. That
talk changed the cou’se if my lif\ and
If 1 ever get to heaven under God 1
will owe f.’ salvation to you." In
only ten. twenty or thirty years the
circle swept out and swept back again

to your own grateful heart.
But sometimes It Is a wider circle

and does not return for a great while.

I saw a bill of expenses for burning
Latimer and Ridley. The bill of ex-
penses has these Items among others:

Shillings. Pence.

One load of fire fagots ..... 3 *

Cartage for four loads of
wood ................... 2

Item, a post ................ 1 1

Item, two chains........ •3 4

Item, two staples .......... '
Item, four laborers ......... 2 8

making In all 25s. 8d. That waa cheap
fire, considering all the circumstances,

but It kindled a light which shone all
around the world and aroused the
martyr spirit, and out from that burn-

ing of Latimer and Ridley rolled the
circle wider and wider, starting other
circles, convolutlng, overrunning, cir-

cumscribing, overarching, all heaven,

a circle.

Tha Echo or Pa«t Mlideed*.

You maltreat an aged parent. You
begrudge him the room In your hous"
You are Impatient of his whimsicali-
ties and garrulity. It makes you mad
to hear him tell the same story twice.
You give him food he cannot masti-
cate. You wish he was away. You
wonder If he is going to live forever.
He will be gone very oon. His steps
are shorter and shorter. He Is going
to stop. But God has an account to
settle with you on that subject. After
awhile your eye will be dim, and your
gait will halt, and the sound of the
grinding will be low, and you will tell

the same story twice, and your child-
ren will wonder if you will never be
taken away. They called you "father'1
once; now they call you the "old
man." If you live a few years longer
they will call you the "old chap."
What are those rough words with
which your children are accosting
you? They are the echo of the very
words you used In the ear of your old
father forty years ago. What Is that
you are trying to chew, but find It un-

mastlcahle, and your Jaws ache, and
you surrender the attempt? Perhaps
It may be the gristle which you gave
to your father for his breakfast forty

years a^o.
A gentleman passing along the

avenue saw a son dragging his father
Into the street by the hair of the head.

The gentleman, outraged at this bru-
tal conduct, was about to punish the
Offender, when the old man arose and
said: "Don't hurt him. It's all right.
Forty years ago this morning I

dragged out my father by the hair of
his head." It Is a circle. Other sins
may be adjourned to the next world.
That circle is made quickly, very
quickly. Oh. what a stupendous
thought that the good and the evil we
start come back to us! Do you k aow
that the judgment day will be only the
points at which the circles Join, the
good and the had we have done com-
Ing back to us unless divine Interven-

tion hinder— coming back to us with
welcome of delight or curse of con-
demnation?
Oh, I would like to see Paul, the

Invalid missionary, at the moment
when his Influence comes to full orb,
his Influence rolling out through An-
tioch, through Cyprus, through Lystra,

through Corinth, through Athens,
through Asia, throutfl Europe,
through America, through the first
century, through five centuries,
through twenty centuries, through
earth, through heaven, and at last the
wave of Influence, having made full

circuit, strikes his soul. Oh, then I
would like to see him! No one can
tell the wide sweep of the circle of
Paul's Influence save the one who is
seated on the circle of the earth.

I should not like to see the counte-

nance of Voltaire when his Influence
comes to full orb. When the fatal
hemorrhage seized him at eighty-three
years of age, his influence did not
cease. The me it brilliant man of his
century, he had used all his .faculties
for assaulting Christianity, hla bad In-

fluence widening through France,
widening out through Germany, wid-

ening through all
enlng through America,
Ing through tha 112 years tl
gone since be died, widening
the earth, widening through tha

future, until at last the
Influence of hie baleful teachings

difsolute life will beat against bis dis-

mayed spirit, and at that moment It
will be enough to make the black hair
of eternal darkness turn white with
horror. No one can tell how that bad
man's Influence girdled the earth save

the one who Is seated on the circle of
the earth, the Lord Almighty.

Ood'* Omnipotent Moray.

"Well, now," say some, “thle In
some respects Is a very glad theory

and In others a very bad one. W#
would like to have the good we have
ever done come back to us, but the
thought that all the sine we have ever
committed will come back to ue, fills
us with affright." My brother, I hare
to tell you God can break that circle
and will do' so at your call. I can
bring twenty passages of Scripture to
prove that when Ood for Christ's sake
forgives a man the sins ot his past
life never come back. The wheel may
roll on and on, but you take your
position behind the cross, and the
wheel strikes the cross and Is shatter-

ed forever. The sins fly off from the
circle and fall at right angles with
complete oblivion. Forgiven! For-
given! The meanest thing a man can
do Is. after some difficulty has been
settled, to bring It up again, and God
will not do anything like that God's
memory is mighty enough to hold all
the events of the ages, but there is one
thing that Is sure to slip his memory,
one thing he Is sure to forget, and that

Is pardoned transgressions. How do I
know It? I will prove It “Their sins
and their Iniquities I will r"member
no more." "Blessed is he whose trans-
gression Is forgiven."

But every circumference must have
a center, and what Is the center of this

heavenly circumference? Christ— his
all the glory, his all the praise, his all

the crowns, all heaven wreathed into
a garland round about him. Taka off
the Imperial sandal from his foot and
behold the scar of the spike. Lift tho

coronet of dominion from his brow
and see where was the laceration of
the briers. Come cloror, all heaven.
Narrow the circle around his greet
heart O Christ, the Savior, O Christ,
the man, O Christ, the God, keep thy
throne forever, seated on the circle of

the earth, seated on the circle of
heaven!

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand:
All other ground is shifting sand.

WILD ESKIMO.

8om« of tha UsblU of The** Paopla *

Home.
Returning from the Coppermine, we

fell In with a party of Eskimo, who
ran from us as we approached, in
spite of all our efforts to restrain them.

But, as a matter of fact, even had we
been bloodthirstily Inclined we would
have put up a poor fight, because both

my assistant and I were quite tired
out, and my men had gone on some
hours before us. It seems rather In-
credible that twenty-five Eskimo
would run from two played-out white
men; but It Is quite probable that they
may have expected an army behind us.
Their camp was a most extraordinary
place. It lay on a hillock of sand,
with a large lake In front and a pond
behind. The knoll huts, the walls of
which were formed of flat stones placed

on end, and the roofs of carlbon skin.
The pond was filled with caribou
bones, which showed that the camp
had been much frequented. In the mid-
dle of the miniature village lay a large

heap of raw caribou meat, which the
Eskimo store up In seasons of plenty.
We waited some time at the camp,
hoping the natives would reappear,
but they did not. It was their period
of good feeding. The caribou were
grazing on the Barren Lands In vast
herds, and musk oxen were plentiful,
so there was no necessity for them
to return to their extra food supply.

They had evidently never come In
contact with white men before, be-
cause no article of civilized mannfac*
ture was found In their camp.— Geo-
graphical Journal.

Hlfbett of Waterfall*.

The highest waterfall In the world,
geography tells us. Is the Cerosola
cascade In the Alps, having a fall of
2 400 feet; that of Arvey. in Savoy, Is

1,100 feet, and the falls of Yosemlte
valley range from 700 to 1,000 feet. Blit

higher yet is the waterfall In the San
Cuayatan canon. In the state of Du-
rango, Mexico, ̂ t was discovered by
some prospectors, ten years ago, In
the great barranca district which Is
called the Tlerns D sconocldaa. While
searching for the famous lost mine,
Naranjal. a great roar of water was
heard. With great difficulty the par-
ty pushed on, and up and down the
mighty chasms until they beheld the
superb fall that Is at least 3,000 feet

high— Land of Sunshine.

Lithograph le St on* I* Plentiful
A deposit of lithographic stons has

been found near ML Sterling, Ky.,
which Eugene Leary, 6f the United
States Geological Survey, believes to be
more valuable than any gold mlaa,
"There In no reason," says Mr. Lsary,
“why the quarry should not control
the market In this country. There la
no lithographic stone anywhere else,
so far as is known, and there will be
no difficulty in competing with Mm
German product

The first factory for the manufacture
of cotton sewing thread waa located at
Pawtucket In 1794,

1

1 -'.V..
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PERSONAL

Q. J. Oowell ia sa YpalUntl tlritor

today.

Klaa Nellie McKernan apeot Sunday

at Jackaon.

George Perry la making arrangement*

to go to California.

Klaa Tillle Glrbach ipent Sunday wlih

Ann Arbor friends.

John Jeneoo la attending the Detroit

Buelneea Unlreraity.

Mn. K. E. Cuter hu been apendlng
the week at Jackaon.

Mrs. J. Watt* of Jackaon spent the

firat of the week here.

Rer. C. B. Caae of Oraaa Lake was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Vogel spent the

first of the week at Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mr*. I-eeter Canfield of Ann

Arbor spent Sunday at this place.

Mr*.G.J- Crowell la spending a few

dfcyg with relative* at Gra» Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. DePuy of Stock

bridge spent Sunday at this place.

Orrln Wlnans of Lansing visited
triends here the first of the week.

Miss Grace Brown of Ann Arbor spent

Sunday with H. G. Ivea and family.

J. Kuapp of Denton's was the guest of

his slater, Mrs. M. Brooks, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bird of Ann Ar

bor spent Tuesday with H. G. Ives and

family.

Fred Bates, who has been away from

Chelsea for several years, is visiting his

mother.

Mrs. C. S. Thompson of Mattawan will

spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. J

Everett.

Mrs. C. Havens of Detroit, a former

reaident of Chelsea, visited friends here

Saturday.

Charles E. Erickson of Chicago, was

gnest of Mlsa Mamie Fletcher Siturday

and Sunday.

Harry D. Morton of New York City
ipent several days of the past week with

hla parents here.

Mlsa Kathrlne Uaarer and Rudolph
Knapp visited Ypsllanti friends the lat-

ter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Messener of Mar

shall were the gueats of Mr. and Mrs.

John Messener this week.

Mrs. I. M. Whitaker and Mrs. R. II

Alexander have gone on & visit to their

old home at Hamilton, Ontario.

Mesdames M. J. Noyea and Geo. H.

Mitchell were Ann Arbor visitors Friday

and took in the lecture of Minister Wu ,

MImm Martha and Carrla Hitman-
schnsltler were Muulth vUltora lut

Thursday.

Mr. and Mra J. J. Maabaoh and
granddaughter lone Lehman leave the

lut of the week fo vlelt relatlvee at

Woodland, Ionia and Lake Odeaea.

A thousand (hinge by It are done far
better than moet thing! do one. Wo re-

fer to Rocky Mountain Tea made by Mad-

lion Medicine Co. Ufio. Glatier & Seim-

eon.

IHABOW.

Frank Lewla la apendlng aomo time

at Jackson.

A. G. Cooper shipped a carload of

chickens Monday.

Mr. Ericson of Chicago visited at

Mrs. Fletcher’s recently.

 Miss Tillle Obersmilh visited friends

at Iron Creek over Sunday.

There will be a musicale at J. R.

Lemm’s Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Keeler attend-

ed the Pan-American laM week.

P. J, O'Neil and wife of Adrian

spent Sunday at II P, O’NIel’s.

Miss Myrta Huge left for Alma
Friday where she expects to spend the

winter.

Clarence Gage, who has been tl e
guest of relatives at Alma, has re-

turned home.

Purl Cooper, who has been at
Laingsburg for some time past, has

returned home.

The social at IV m. Alber’s Friday
evening was well attended, and a vety

eijoyable time is leported.

Messrs. Clarence llewes and Ashley

Holden left for Lansing Friday where

they expeeijo spend some time.

8PRKDH LIKK WiLDFfK.

When things are “the best" they be
come "the best selling," Abraham Hare,
aleadingilrugglstof Belleville, O., writes:

•Electric Bitters are the best selling bit

ters 1 have handled in ‘JO years. You
know why? Most disease* begin In di»-
orders of stonnch, liver, kidneys, and
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens

the nerves, hence cures multitudes of
maladies. It builds up the entire system,
’uts new life and vigor Into any weak,
run down man or woman, Price 50 cents.
Sold by Glazier k Stlmson druggists.

I'd leave my happy home and cross the

deep blue sea,

Rather than be without Charley and my
Rocky Mountain Tea. Glazier &

Stimson.

FHBBDOM.

Mias Sophia Kralt is on the sick

list.

Mrs. Chaa. Scheffler is slowly i

cent Illness.

Mrs. Porr of Albion ia the guest ol

Rev. J. B. Melster.

Louis BreUeowiaher opened his

school In district 1 Monday.

Mrs.Fred Breltenwiaher and dangh

ter Katie spent last Thursday with L
8. Hulbert in Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller
Wampler’s Lake were the guests of J

Miller Saturday aud Sunday.

Married, on Wednesday, November

6,1901, at the home of the bride,
Mias Flora Uphaui to Henry Stein-

way.

SYLVAN.

O. 1. Cushman was a Williamiloti

visitor the first of the week.

Edward Fisk went with Fred "real

Ihreshing last week as assistant.

Dr. and Mrs. Bancroft are the
ruesls of Mr. and Mrs, M. II Mill-

spaugh.

Charles Kellogg visited his son, Dr.

E. II. Kellogg of Belleville a part of

last week.

Mi-s Mary Seeger of Detroit spent
the first of the we*k with hei parents

at this place.

Miss Carrie Knoll of Detroit spent
a lew days of la-t week with her
parents here.

Mr. tnd Mr*. James Rlfg* ol De-

troit epont lut week with Mr. end

lire. Wm. Elseobeleer.

Mr. end Mrs. Mendus Merker of

Lime were the guests of their mother

Mre. Mery Merker Sunday.

Mies Llule Heeeleohwerdt, who has

spent the peel week with relatlvee at

Jackson hu returned home.

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Cooper and

daughter Mina of Lima epant Sunday

with Mr. and Mra J. N. Dancer.

Mr. and. Mra. Uomeyn Cushman,

Mra. Jerome Cushman and daughters

Lotlle and Cora of WtlHaiuelon speut
a port of last week with Mr. and Mre.

O. I. Cuthman.

Obaervatloas hr MUire*.

Scene: Tramcer. Drametls per-
sonae: Four-year-old girl, mother and
several passengers.

Child (In high, shrill treble)— Mam-
ma, did you get papa’s birthday pres-

ent?
“Yes, dearest."

“What did you get, mamma?"
“Cigars, lovey."

“The cheap ones that Aunt Millie
told you about?"
Silence from mamma, but a height-

ened flush on her face that was not en-

tirely the reflection from “dearest
lovey’s" red velvet hat.

“Mamma, that man over there has
on a dreadfully dirty necktie You told
papa the other day that no gentleman
would wear a soiled necktie."
Man glares and pulls his overcoat

•bout his neck.

“Mildred, stop talking."

Mildred was silent for a little while.
“Mamma, that la^y over there for-

got to polish her shoes this morning.”
—London Spare Moments.

Hall Storms.
A fall of hail to the average depth of

one Inch over a region four miles wide
and 18 miles long is a fall of 167,340,000

cubic feet of ice weighing nearly 1,000,*

000 tons. The average elevation from
which it fell may be taken as 5,000 feet.
All the mass that fell must previously
have been raised to that level; that Is
1.000.000 tons must have been raised
6,000 feet or 5,000,000 foot tons of work
must have been done, which corre-
sponds to the work of r>n engine of
1.000.000 horse power working for five
hours. When the hail fell the force of
gravity did this identical amount of
work. If we wish to prevent the fall
of hail we must somehow do the same
amount of work per hour and we must
keep up the work at the same rate ns
long as necessary. The editor of YW
United States Weather Review sug-
gests that the spasmodic discharge of
a few small cannon is not likely tube
very effective as * preventive.— N’. Y.
Sun.

I'atlMM «f tk. abarwlak.
Th® poseeeeioiie of some of th*^

during his vlelt to England he eeton-
liked some of the tradespeopebyor-
derlng whole showcases^! jewels or

silver, sometime* o whole treyful of
tooth brushes or o windowful of verl-

oua eoentwl etmpa. In art 8 “ ,

purchase, were equally exptn.ive and

on one oocaelon he was so charmed
with a picture that he ordered It to
b« copied three timea, bo that he might
hove one hanging on each wall of his
favorite room. But perhapa the moat
extraordinary order which waa ever
ven or undertaken waa that for two

dressing bag*, one the exact duplicate

of the other, and each of auch enor-
mous size that th# two together were
a camel’s load. They were made of
the ordinary brown leather, but Inalde
they were most luxurloufly mounted,
and they coat 15,000 apiece.— N. Y. Bun.

Hamor la tfce Hafc.
A man who looked from his physical

proportions as if he could back up any
remark he might care to make In pub-
lic boarded a South Boston csr at Do-
ver street the other night. The car
was filled, but the man happened to
get in a row which held only four pas-
sengers. None of themmade any sign of
an indication to move up and give him
a seat. He hinted repeatedly, but re
ceived no encouragement, and finally
aaid gruffly, so as to be heard by every

passenger in the car:
“These benches are made fpr five

human beings or four car hogs.”
His rebuke caused a general iangh,

which was quickly turned on him when
one of the four men arose to leave the
car. As he stepped off he remarked:
“You are mistaken. These benches

were made for four — three human be-
ings and one cor hog. Take your seat."

—Boston Journal.

LADIES UNDERWEAR*^
ITLEECED AND WOOL.

GLOVES mitts

Golf. Kid,

Mocha, Driving,

Cashmere, Work Gloves

RUBBERS.
Sandals. Storm. Artlca. Boots. sWtke Improved heels on all our rubber,

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’i

Furnishing Goods and
i mi w ****** Groceries.

We pay the Highest Market Price for Butter aud Egg*

raw* a .awinnoixke

IkdEA-TS.

- MICHIGAN CENTRAL EXUC HSWNB.

Thanksgiving Day. Rate one and one

third fare for the round trip. Dates of

sale, November 27 and 28. Re'urn lim-
it not later than November 29.

ll n quires no experiences to dye with

Putman Fadeless Dyes. Simply boiling

your goods In the dye Is all that’s neces

sary. 8uld by Fenn «5c Vogel.

Barn urn’s

Monkeys

Hot to the Arctic Circle,
Mrs. Aubrey Le Blond, v hose name

is more familiar to mountaineers as
Mrs. Main, has been camping at Jae-
gersvand, by UIfkflord, in Lapland, and
if anyone Imagines that a camp within
the arctic circle Is a safe refuge from
the heat of an exceptionally torrid
summer, this lady's experience should
undeceive them, for her thermometer
gayly varied from 55 to 83 degrees in
the shade during the early part of Au-
gust. Close at hand, too, there is a
great lake, from which clouds of mos-
quitoes rise perpetually; but on the
other side are great peaks, glacier clad,

rising in white majesty to the silent
sky, % very paradise— and almost an
unknown paradise— for climbers.—
London Standard.

UODK'tX SURGERY SURPASSED.

“While suffering from a tmd case of
plies 1 consulted a physician who advised
me to try a box of DeWitl’s Witch Hazel
Salve," says G. F. Carter, Atlanta, Ga.“l
procured a box and was entirely cured.

DeWltt'a Wltcb Hazel Salve U a spendid
cure for plies, giving relief Instantly, and
I heartly recommend it to all sufferers "
Surgery Is unnecessary to cure plies. De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Halve will cure any
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and all other
wounds are also quickly cured by It. Be-
ware of counterfeit*. Glazier & Stlmson,

A rare joint. Tender meat* handled to Improve rather than d*.

stroy their excellence. You’ll like our way of Heating you md

of appealing to your taste.

SAUSAGE.
We make a special v of fine German Sausage*. Try them. We

can more than please you.

JOHN G. ADRI0N
’Phone 6 1 . _

^fashionable millinery.
Our parlors are filled with all the lateat and newest effects In

Pattern, Ttimmed and Street Hats,

WANT COLUMN

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

sion.

mg

Bring! attractiveness to listless, unlov-

able girls, making them handsome, mar-

riageable women. That's what Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 85c. Glazier k

Stunaoa.

SNXAJICIICO.

Mitt James Halt Is ill.

George Main is caring for a sprain.

ed knee. _1

Mra. A. Lincoln ol Leslie is visit-

ing relative! ben.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eckerd have re-

tamed from White Oak.

Misses Martha aid Fannie Mosbecb

visited Jackaon Tuesday.

Mia* aa* Schenk hae returned from

a week' e TWt la Detroit

Mean. E. J. Muebach and Harry

Olde of Munitb epant Sonday here.

Mn. Olmee Gaga ef Sharon wea
the gnttt ol Mra. Henry Main Sunday.

Kra, Delbert Main tad eon left o»

gttueAey tee Jackaon, when Iher
will spend the winter.

“All well — all happy — lots

of fun". That is the regular

report from the monkey cage

of Rarnum’s Circus ever since

the keepers began dosing the

monkeys with Scott’s Emul-

Consumption was carry-

off two thirds of them

very year and the circus had

1.) buy new ones.

One day a keeper accident-

dly broke a bottle of Scott’s

Emulsion near the monkey

cage and the monkeys eagerly

lapped it up from the floor

This suggested the idea that ii

might do them good. Since

then the monkeys have received

regular doses and the keepers

•eport very few deaths from

consumption. Of course it’s

cheaper to buy Scott’s Emul-

sion than new monkeys— and
chat suits the circus men.

Consumption in monkeys

and in man is the same disease.

If you have it or are threaten

ed with it ca; you

take the hint?

This picture repre
the Trade Mark of Scott's
Emulsion and b on the
wrapper of every bottle.

Scad for fr«« tmpk.

’ SCOTT & BOWNE,

409 Pearl St., New York.
50c and $t. al] drugguta.

True <0 Genlai,
“You remember Queerun, who was

always so full of big ideas for making
money?"
“Quite well. What has become of

him?"
“That’a what I was going to tell you.

His laat scheme was to dig a tunnel
under the Atlantic ocean between the
United States and England. He had
the thing figured down to a nicety, and
had all the estimates to show that such

a tunnel could be constructed for $3,-

375,000,000. He spent six months mak-
ing his calculations, and then, all at
once, he gave it up."

"What did he do that for?"
"The capitaliata he was trying to

get to back him had him run in for
vagrancy."— Chicago Tribune.

AkU Have Bratus.
Modern , science reenforces the an-

cient estimate of the superior sa-
gacity of the ant. At the zoological
conference last month at Berlin
Prof. Morel, of Switzerland, who has
made that insect his study, reported
that the ant has all the five senses,
with the exception of hearing, and
that he possesses reasoning powers
as well as memory. There is one
Item to be entered on the other side

The ant ii an Indomitable fighter, and
individual anta are Inclined to pro-
long hostilities after a general war
ia over.— Boston Journal.

ON ION LAN D— For sale, within a mile
of Chelsea. Address C. W. Wagner,
Ann Arbor. 84 42

FOR BALE— 23 choice black top rams
at right prices. A. 11. Laird & Son.

FOR HALE— House and two lota in
Lima Center. Electric road, rural deliv-

ery, church and school house; a desir-

able location fur a good blacksmith.

Call or address, R. T. Wheelock, Cnel-

Feathere, Ribbons, Silks, Veilings, etc. In fact our late purchus* in

the finest we have ever shown to our many friends and patrons.

Yon are most cordially Invited to call and examine this fine stock of net

and up-to-date Millinery.

Miller Sisters/
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» 0 0 » 044W

My Motto m.
An honest Piano

at an honest price

Look at this picture, it

(he celebinted

'^33- 1 1

Hamilton Piano

sea.

WANTED— More people to advertise In
this column. Hates low, returns sure.

The Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber, Grain

A Coal Co., want the fanners to see
them before they sell their beans, and

also will buy all kinds of poultry.

FOR SALE— Light brahma pullets and
roosters, for sale at $1.00 a pair. 11.

J. Heinloger.

WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is

the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman . Ev, n that greatest

ot all jewels, health, ie often ruined In
the strenuous efforts to make or save the
money to purchase them . If a woman
will risk her health to get a coveted gem,
then let her fortify herself against the In-
liduous consequences of cooghs, colds

and bronchial affections by the regular
use of Dr. Buschee’i German Syrup. It
will promptly arrest consumption In it*

made by 1). H. Baldwin &
Co., of Cincinnati, O., which

took a Silver Medal Prize at

the Paris Exposition.

lit buying a Plano a good many point* must be looked afier.

HAMILTON
PIANOS ORGANS

The Fir*t and Prime points are durlbilHJ

of construction, easy and responds will

nod fine singing tone quality, all °f wtll<.j

are embodied In the Hamilton Piano. 1^
and examine them.

Mldailu
d'AitR-GENT

PAM 8 . 19 00.

Do not fall to give me ft rill
need a flm-clas* single or doithl*
NESS. Our price* are always lbs
In our Carriage Department we can
the molt critical. Come and examine.

C. STEINBACH.

early etagee and hnal the affected lung*
and bronchial tubes and drive the dread

Left for Tkea,
“John," she said, shaking him, "bur-

glars have been in the house."

He was awake in an instant.
“Did they take anything?" he asked,

anxiously.

“No,” she answered. “I judge by the
Indications that they wanted nothin*
but cash."

“Oh," he returned, with a sigh of re-

lief. “And of course there was none?"
“Not a cent," she replied. “Isn’t It

Incky, John, that I went shopping yes-
terday?”— Chicago Post.

disease from the system, It la not a cure-
all, but It Is a certain cure for coughs,
cold* and all bronchial trouble. You
can get Dr. G. G. Green’s reliable reme-

dies at Glszler ftBUmsou’*. Get Green’s
Special Almanac.

QRKA T LUCK OR EDITOR.

“For two years all efforts to cure, eczema
In the palms of my hands failed,” writes
Editor II. N. Lester of Syracuse, Kao.,
“then 1 was wholly cured by Buck ten’s
Arnlda Salve.” it’s the world’s beat for
Eruptions, sores and all skin diseases.
Only 25c at Glazier & Stlmiou’a.

THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND
You’ll have % cold thlt winter. Maybe

you have one now. Your children will

DewllB* la rafurea.
"I hope," aaid the young man who

was apendlng a few day* at the tea-
shore, “that our engagement will not
prove a mere summer subterfuge."
“I hops your hope come* out," ye*

one can new tell what effect froit
will have on moh thing*," — Chicago
Dally New*.

suffer too. For cough*, croup, bronnhltla,

grip and other winter complaints One
Minute Cough Cure never fall*. Acts
promptly. It I* very pleasant to the taampromptly. It Is very pleasant to the taste
and perfectly harmless, C. B. Geo*orge,
Winchester, Ky„ write* "Our little girl
waa attacked with croup late tme night
and wai *o hoarse afae could hardly speak.
W* gave her a few doees of One Minute

joined the fair maid at his aide, “but Cough Cure. It relieved her Immediate-
ly and eh* went to sleep. When the a-
woke next morning *b» had no sign* of
hoareroett or croup,” Q laxler * Stimson.

GEO. H. FOSTER & CO.
PLUMBERS.

Dealers in Pumps, Pipes, Fittings and Windmill*'

lose. AboPatent wood rod coupling*. No more burs and boll* to
patent prewed leathers for tubular well*.

Tubular Well Driving and Repairing promptly
attended to.

Aluminum and gold paint for stove*, pump* aod all kinds oflrop wo1.

Agents for Aerraotoi Windmills. Hatoh*Wlnan« buildlnf

Uhsmberlaln’s Stomach and Uver Tab-

lets .re blllouiassa, constipation and
headache. They are easy to take and
pleasant lu effect. For sale by all drug-
gists. » -

"Last winter an Infant child of mine
bad croup In a violent form,’’ says Elder
John W. Rogers,! Christian Evangelist

• SVi.-.-.-r*.—

of Fllley, Mo. "I gave her a few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and In
a short time all danger was past aud the
child recovered." This remedy not only
cures croup, but when given as toon as
the first symptom* appear, will prevent
the attack. It contalua no opium or other
harmful subatance and may be given aa ,.. -I

C. M. Stephen* ha* the agajJ '

Ann Arbor gasoline lamp. wh,e ̂  *
tor and brighter than eleclrlcty,

lew than oue-fourth a* much,

pnuilble peraon will be , .

trial. Headquarters at A. & YIU*

RELIABLE AND aESTL*. '

"A pill’s a pill/* ttji to' **\t

there are pill, and YoD '1.
which Is certain, thorough *J« *

Moeto’tgrtpe.DeWUt’* Uttl® ̂  1

fin the bill. Purely vegeUM*. (

r-w-s?'

IE
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lira's HIE BUSTS
Have no terrors for the person who
I. well clothed, well housed" and
more Important than either, well fed
We do not sell clothes or houses]
but we do . .

SELL THE GROCERIES
that will insure your being well fed.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hlr*m Llghtliall Ima cotnmtooed the

erection of a new residence on hie fnrm.-

Hev. P. A. Billet will eiobanice pul-

P'U next Sunday with He?. F. L. Cum y
of Dexter.

The Juniora will give » social at For-

eatera' Kali Friday evening. Everyi.ne
la Invited.

J. B. Cole has moved into the real-
dence on South atreet, recently vacated
By D. II. Wurater.

Break fast

BAcon 14c lb,

New York Btato

Buckwheat 35c ak.

Pure Maple Syrup

80c per Quart.

Fancy Jersey Sweet Pnlateei

35c per Peck

New White Hoop Holland Herring 85c per Keg

Full Cream Cliee*e 14c per lb.

There will be a football game at Yp-
ailantl at 10:80 o’clock Saturday, between

Vpallantl and Cheltea.

Senator Chaa. A. Ward, who la engaged

m the practice of law In Ann Arlair, waa

In town on legal business this week.

Chaa. Stein bach has on exhibition at
lila atore a violin made by Gao. W. Flak
of Greeley, Col., which la valued at $200.

The rummage sale opened today In
'he rooms first door west of Glazier &
Stiiuaun'a, and will continue all the
week.

Frank Forner lost Ills barn and Its

contents hy fire Monday afteroon. In-
surance, $1,700. It la not known what
earned the fire.

O. I). Cummings, son of Mr. and Mra.

F. I). Cummingaof this place, has been

promoted to day ticket agent fur the M .

C. R. R. at Jackaon.

County Clerk Blum has written op 481

orders for bills allowed by the hoard of

supervisors. The smallest order was for

48 cents and the largest $1,143.

Fancy Conciml Grapes 20c Basket.

Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries 10c quart.

A Full Line of New Dried Fruit at low prices.

Largo Bottles Fancy Olives for 25c.

We can satisfy you at

FIRZEIE^-A-IsrS

Here’s the place where

Highest Quality
and Low Prices meet.

J. GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

Come and see our fall and wsnt^r goods.

iENTLEMEN’S FOOT WEAR.
Save from 25c to 75c per pair by buying your Spun* and Summei

Shoe* from FARRELL.

Jlli. choice.! kind and our prices are JUST RIGHT. We won’t do a thing
hll. those fellow* who publish a price llsl. Come and see and be convinced

JOHN FARRELL.
'TIRE FOOD STORE

We are Headquarters for

Peninsular and Jewel Stoves,

ahd we have a full line of

Base Burners, Oak and Air Tight Stoves,

The Celebrated Todd Stoves,

CO^N SHELLEYS,

Stove Zincs. Oil Cloths, Automatic Wringers.

ft FULL OF STEEL RANGES.

~i - . , .•/ ' ' ‘ /

There will he an oyeter supper at the

Orange hall, North Lake, Thursday eve-

ning, November 14th. Price 10 cents a

dish. There will also be a lecture dur-
ing the evening.

At Ann Arbor, Manager F. E. Merrill

of the I)., Y., A. A. & Jackson electric
line, said as soon as the electric road Is

extended to Jackson it would be abso-

lutely necessary to run by standard time.

Tuesday a car on the Hawks Js Angus

line was run to Grass Lake as an experi-

ment. The wire equipment worked per-
fectly, hut there Is not a sufficient power

at present to warrant a continual service

there.

i of thb Style Shoe.

SMART, STYLISH

'Street Boots
FOR DRESSY WOMEN.

From the dainty Kibo patent kid to|

the heavy welted sole boot made on
mannish model, we can show an end-

less variety of styles.

You have paid $4 00 and $5.00 for]

[shoes that were no better than Queen

Quality Shoes.
i of this SlyU Shut.

ALL STYLES.

BOOTS,

ALL STYLES.

BOOTS,

THE FAMOUS

SHOES FOR WOMEN.

A Trifle

Mannish.

SEE
THAT THIS

(gm
TRADE MARK
IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.

Welled Sole,
Extension Edge.

Most popular
street boot of the

season.

Exict Reproduction of thh Style Shoe.

“ EVERY PAIR

A
PERFECT FIT"

wlndi insures absolute ease

and comfort and freedom from

that aching, bnruiug sensa-

tion so often experienced in

new shoes.

a Fashion’s

.7 Favorite.

SEE
THAT THIS

TRADE MARK.
IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE. ̂

Medium Sole,
Flexible.

Medium Low Heel.

Exact Reproduction ol thb Style Shoe.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

The union Thanksgiving service will

be held In the Baptist church Thursday,

November 28th, at 10:30 a. m , Rev. E.

E. Caster of the M. E. church will preach

the sermon. The program will he pub-

lished next week.

La Fay el te Grange will meet with Mr.

and Mrs. Maaou Whipple Thursday, Nu
vember 14th, at 10 o'clock a. rn. Sub-

ject for discussion, “What can we do to
make our farm home more convenient,
comfortable and attractive?”

The ladles of the Baptist church will

hold their annual fair November 13ih,

turkey and chicken will be served from

5 unlll all are served. There will be >•

sale of fancy and useful articles. All are

invited to be present. Supper 25 cents.

An official of the M. C. U. R. says that

he has never aeon such a scarcity of care

as there Is at present, and that there la a

much greater amount of freight passing

over the line than L usual this lime of

the year. The car famine seems to be

quite universal In the state, shippers at

all the principal points being loud in

their complaluts of the lack of cars.

THE BIG STORE ”

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Standard Patterns for December now on Sale.

The board of supervisors re-dlstrlcted

the county as regards representative

districts, Sylvan and Freedom are taken

out of the drat district and placed In the

second. Superior Is taken out of tne

flrst district and placed in the second.

The population for the two districts is

23,970 for the first and 23,791 for the

second. ____ ____
The football game Saturday afternoon

between Chelsea and Jackson High
School resulted In a victory for the latter

by a score of f> to 0. The Jackson team

was made up of the best players of the

High School and Devlin's Business Col-

lege teams, and the players acknowl-
edged that if It had been the regular

High School team, that the Chelsea
hoys wonld have won.

Some Good Second-Hand Heaters
m

'Phone n
MJj/-

iU-rjil' v" j'vIfV

at low prices.

MM

At the county Sunday-school conven-

tion at Dexter last week the following

officers were elected: President, A. D.

Crittenden, Saline; vice presidents, W.
J. Canlleld, Ypsliaull, Mrs. F. I. Darling,

Stony Creek, H. 1. Stimson, Chelsea;

secretary, II . O, Severance, Ann Arbor;
Held secretary, E. E. Calkins, Ann Ar-
bor: treasurer, Mrs. P. L. Spears, Ann

Arbor.

The farmers along the lino of the trol-

ley road, between Ann Arbor and Detroit,

with few exceptions, have placed Mielr

names in large letters on lioards in front

of their homes. Ills proving of great
convenience to the conductors and pas-

sengers of the trolley cars. It Is hoped

the farmers between Ann Arbor and
Jackson will also follow this good ex-

ample. , 1

Ever since the Ypsl.-Baline_electrlc

line was put In a good many people have

driven to the latter place and then taken

the electric cars for Ann Arbor or De-
troit. Now that electric cars are running
between Ohelsea and Ann Arbor there is

tendency for people to drive to Chelsea

instead of Saline, as it Is not so far and

as a rule the road is hotter.— Manchester

Enterprise.

The Chelsea market today Is as follows:

Wheat'09 cents; rye 48 cenlsj'oats 30 to

32 eputs; corn in the ear 25 cents; beans

$1.80to$1.40 for1 60 pounds; poUtoes 40

cents; apples 50to75 cents; eggs 18 cents;

butter 14. cents; beef 2 to 4J< cents:

veal calves 5to5j cents; hoga|5.50;iheep

2 to 3 cents; lambs-fl-to 4 cents; chickens

5 cpnts; fowls 5 cents; onions 05 to

cents, 75 oents for extra good; clover

seed $4.40, pop corn 50 cents.

James II. Norton of Richmond,’ Mich.,

was In Ypsilantl forty-two years ago, and

Tuesday revisited the city for the first

time since that date. He was quite be-
wildered over tbe changes, and noted the

Improvements as remarkable, and was

delighted with the appearances of growth

and thrift.— Ypsllantlan. "Who’d have
thunk it?” The Idea that Ypsilantl has

made any progress In forty two years!

MILLINERY DISPLAY.
You are cordially Invited to call and examine our fall an 1 winler dis-

play of

Pattern, Trimmed and Street Hats

the llnet-l ever shown in Chelsea; also a beautiful line of 81 LKS for
draping and a choice lot ol FANCY FEATHERS. VEILINGS, Hie
nobbiest things In the market.

MAIfY HAAB.

Report of school school In district No.

I, Sylvan for the month ending October.

Attending every day, Albert Fahrner.

Standing 95, Fred Knoll, Irving Wolf,

Albert Fahrner, Linda Kalmbach, Nora

Forner; ‘90, Inez Ward, Joseph Knoll,

Fern Kalmbach; 85 AIBe Guthrie, Lynn

Kern, Bertha Young, Oscar Kalmbach,

Glesaner Whitaker, Ruth Phelps, Lida

Guthrie, Harrison West; 80, Henry For-

ner. Linda Kalmbach, Nora Henry For

ner, Oscar Kalmbach and Harrison West

have not missed a word In spelling dur-

ing the month; Fred Knoll missed but

one. Linda Kalmbach and Joseph Knoll

each spelled the eighth grade down.

Mrs. Lncy Stephens, teacher.

| CLOTHING. CLOTHING
g- We are headquarters for the

1 FINEST TAILORING
In Washtenaw County,

We have the largest and best stock to select from and ten dollars
will go farther here to dress you, and dress you well than elsewhere.

ASTONiaHjyu DIUCUVEKT.

From Oooperevllle, Mich., ooraes word
of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant
tasting liquid that when used before re-
tiring by any one troubled with a bad
cough alwaya ensures a gobd night's
rest. “It will soon cure the cough too,"
writes Mrs. 8. Himelburger, “for three
generations of our family have used Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption
and never found lu equal for coughs and
colds." It’s an urlvaled life-elver when
used for desperate lung diseases. Guar-
anteed botUes 50c and IL00 at Glazier &
Stimion'a. Trial bottlee tree.

THAT TtlBOBBim HHADACHK
Would quickly law you, if yon used

Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sutfeimi k»Ve proved their inilclileU
merit for slek and nervous headaches.
They make pure bleed and buildup your
health. Only 25 eeola. Money back If
not cured. BOld by Glazier A Stimson

B T

m

UDIES’ GOATS AND GAPES
made and re-modeled. We carry in stock goods suitable lor ladies

wear. Agent for the celebrated Dyers.

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods Cleaned by our New Process

and finished Ilka new goods.

Samples anl Estimates furnished on application.

GLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS.

J. J. RAFTREY Proprietor.
> 87.

BFBCTACI.KS AND BYK <

OUR STOCK SUGGESTION.

If in donbt what to give when selecting birth-
day or wedding gifts, an inspection of onr Im-

mense stock will suggest, and the prices will

suggest where to bay.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

All the leading periodical of the day on tale at

our Jewelry; store.
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The Di&moad Bracelet
By MRS. HENRY WOOD.

Author of Lynno. Etc.

CHAPTKR HI.
Allot Uft her slater eUndin* in the

room and went upetalre. But she wasore one minute away; ehe was
i three or four, for she could not at first

,ky her hand upon the letter. When
he returned her s star advanctd to her
from the* back drawing room, the fold-
ing doors between the two rooms be-

ing as before, wide open.
“What a fine collection of bracelets,

AUoe!" she exc’almed. as she took the
Jitter. “Are they spread out for
how?’'
“No.” laughed Alice; “Lady Sarah

! going to the opera, and will be in a
ihmrry when she cornea up from dinner.
She asked me to bring them all down, she had not decided which to
wear.”

“I like to dress before dinner on my
opera nights.'’

"Oh, so of course does Lady Sarah,
returned Alice, as her slater descend-

ed the stairs, "but she said It was too

hot to dine in bracelet*."

“It is fearfully hot. Good-by. Alice.
Don’t ring; I will let myself out."

Alice returned to the front room
and looked from the window, wonder-
ing whether her sister had come In
her carriage. No. A trill ng ev?n’n?
breete was arising and beginning, to

move the curtains about. Gentle as it
was, it was grateful, and Alice sat
down In it. In a very few mlnut.s the

ladies camo up from dinner.
“Have you the bracelets, Alice? Oh,

I eee.”

Lady Sarah went to the back room
as she spoke, and stood before the
(able looking at the bracelets, Alice

rose to follow her, when Lady Frances

Chenevix caught her by the arm and
began to speak in a covert wh sper.
“Who was that at the door Just

now! It waa a visitor's knock. Do you
know, Alice, every hour s nee we came
to town I have fancied G rard m gbt
be calling. In the country he could
not get to us, but here—. Was it

Gerard ?"
"It— it was my sister,” carelessly an-

wered Alice. It was not a true an-
swer, for her sister had not knocked,
but It was the readiest that rose to
her lips, and she wished to escape the

questioning.

"Only your Bister.” sighed Frances,
turning to the window with a gesture

of disappointment.

"Which have you put on’" inquired
Alice, going toward Ijtdy Sarah.
“These loose fancy things; they are

the coolest. I really am so hot; the
cup was that fav r.tt sou,i of the colo-
nel's, all cuislcums and cayenne anl
the wine was hot; linft h d been
some mistake about the Ice. Hill
trusted the new man, and he did not
understand it; it was all hot together.

What the house will be tonight I
dread to think of.”

Lady Sarah, whilst she spoke, had
been putting the bracelets Into the

Jewel box, w;th very little care.

“I had better put them straight," re-
marked Alice, v hen she reached the

table.

“Do not trouble." returned Lady
Barah, shutting down the lid. “You
are looking flushed and feverish. Alice;

you were wrong to walk so far today;

strange rapture wl h n her as «he
lay there at night, and ahe may be- ex-
cused if, for a brief period, ahe gave
range to the aweet fantasies it con-
jured up. For a brief period only;
too soon the depressing consciousness

returned to her that these thoughts
of earthly happiness must be subdued,
for ahe, with her confirmed ailments
and conspicuous weakness, must nev-
er hope to marry aa did other women.
Rhe had long known— her mother had
prepared her for it— that one so af-
flicted and frail aa she, whose tenure
of existence was likely to be short,
ought not to become a wife, and It had
been her earnest hope to pais through
life unloving and unloved. She had
striven to arm herself against the dan-
ger, against being thrown Into the
perils of temptation. Alas! it had
come insidiously upon her; all her
care had been ait at naught, and she
knew that she loved Gerard Hope with
a deep and fervent mve. "It is but an-
other crose,” she sighed, "another
burden to surmount and subdue, and
I will set myself, from this night, to
the task. I have been a coward,
shrinking from self-examination; but

now that Gerard has spoken out, I can
deceive myself no longer. I wish he
had spoken more freely that I might
have told him It was useless."

CHAPTER IV.
It was only towards morning that

Alice dropped asleep; the consequence

was, that long after her usual hour
for rising she was still sleeping. The
opening of her door by some one
awoke her; it was Lady Sarah's maid.
"Why, miss! are you not up! Well.

I never! I wanted the key of the Jawel

box, but I’d have waited if I had
known."
“What do you say you want?" re-

turned Alice, whose ideas were con-
fused. as is often the case on being

suddenly awakened.
"The key of the bracelet box, if you

please."

"The key?" repeated Alice. "Oh. I
remember," she added, her recollec-
tion returning to her. “Beat the trou-
ble. will you, Hughes, to take It out of

my pocket; It Is on that chair under
my clothes."
The servant came to the pocket and

speedily found the key. "Are you
worse than usual, miss, this morn-
ing?" asked she, “or have you over

slept yourself?"

“I have overslept myself. la it

late’"

"Between nine and ten. My lady Is
up. and at breakfast with master and

Lady Frances."
Alice rose the Instant the maid had

left the room, and made haste to dress,
vexed with herself for sleeping so
long. She was nearly ready when
Hughes came in again.
"If ever i saw such a confusion as

that jewel box was in!" cried she, in
as pert and grumbling a tone as she
dared to use. "The bracelets were
thrown together without law or order
—just as if they had been so much
glass and tinsel from the Lowther
Arcade."

"It was Lady Sarah did It," replied
themyou were wrong to walk so rar today; . Alice. "I would have put

Hughes will set them to rig its tomor- straight, but she said leave It for you.
row morning; they will do till then. I 1 thought she might prefer that you

Lock them up and take possession of
the key."

Alice did as she was bid. She
locked the case and put the key Into

her pocket.

“Here Is the carriage," exclaimed
I^dy Frances. “Are we to wait for
coffee?’’

"Coffee In this heat." retorted I^dy
Barah. “It would be adding fuel to
ire. We w.ll have some tea when we
return. Alice, you must make tea for
the colonel; he will not come out
without It. He thinks this weather
Just what It ought to be; rather cold,

If anything.'’

Alice had taken the bracelet box in
her hands as I^dy Sarah spoke, and
when they departed carried it upstairs
to its place In l>at1y Sarah's bedroom.

The colonel speedily rose from the
table, for his wife had laid her com-
mands on him to Join them early.
Alice helped him to his tea. and as
Boon as he was gone, she went up-
stairs to bed.

To bed, but not to sleep. Tired as
ahe was, and exhausted In frame,
sleep would not come to her. Rhe was
living over araln her ints.vkw with
Gerard Hope. She could not In her
conscious heart affect to misunder-
stand his implied meaning— that she
had been the cause of his rejecting
the union proposed to him. It diffused strange rapture within her, and
though she had not perhaps been
wholly blind and unconscious during
the period of Gerard's st#y with them,

he now kept repeating the words:
“Can It be? can It be?"

It certainly was so. Love plays
(range prank* Thus was Girard
Hope, heir to fabulous wealth, con-
doualy proud of his handsome per-
aon, his herculean strength, his tow-
ering form, called boms and planted
down by the aide of a pretty and noble
lady, on purpoeo that he might fall In
lore with her— Lady Franc-  Chmevlx.
And yet the well-laid project failed;
failed because there happened to be
nother at that young lady’s side, a
ead, quiet, feeble-framed girl, whoee
vary wtakneei msy have seemed to
»laee her beyond the pale of man’e
love. But lore thrives by eonfasts *nd
It waa the feeble girl who won the

^ M

should do It. so did not press it."

"Of course her ladyship is aware
there's nobody but myself knows how
they are placed In it.’’ returned

Hughes, consequently. “I could g)
to that or to the other Jewel box, In

the dark, and take out any one thing
my lady wanted without disturbing
the rest." ,
"I have observed that you have a

gift of order,'' remarked Alice, with a
smile. "It Is very useful to those
who possess it. and saves them from

trouble and confusion.”
"So it do, miss.'' said Hughes. “But

I came to ask you for the diamond
bracelet."

“The diamond bracelet!” echoed
Alice "What diamond bracelet? What
do you mean?"
"It is not ln the box. miss,”

“The diamond bracelets axe both In
the box," rejoined Alice.

"The old one is there, not the new
l thought you might have token

believe me. mtaa? Wbafe gone with

it?”
Alice Seaton looked at Hughe* with
 puttied look. She was thinking
matters over. It aooned cleared again.

“Then Lady Sarah must hay* kept
It out when ahe put in the roat It
waa ahe who returned them to the case;
I did not Perhape ahe wor# It last
night”
“No, min, that she didn’t She wor*

only thoa* two—” v

“I saw what ahe had on," Interrupt-
ed Alice. "But ahe might alao have
put on the other without my noticing.
Then ahe must hava kept it out for
some purpose. I will aak her. Walt
here an instant Hughea, for, of
course, you will like to be at a cer-

tainty."

“That’a cool," thought Hughee, aa
Alice went Into the breakfast room,
and the colonel came out of it with
the newspaper. "I ahould have ttld
It was somebody else who would like
to be at a certainty Instead of me.
Thank goodness it wasn't in my
charge last night, If anything dread-
ful baa came to pass. My lady don’t
keep out her bracelet* for sport Mias
Seaton has left the key about that's
what she has done, and it's hard to
say who haan't been at it; I knew the
box had been ransacked over."
“Lady Sarah,” said Alice, "did you

wear your new diamond bracelet last

night?"

“No.’*

“Then did you put it into the box

with the others?"

“No," languidly repeated Lady
Sarah, attaching no Importance to the

question.

“After you had chosen the bracelets

you wished to wear, you put the oth-
ers into the box yourself," exclaimed
Alice. "Did you put In the new one,
the diamond, or keep It out?”
"The diamond was not there."
Alice stood confounded. “It was on

the table at the back of all. Lady
Sarah." she presently a&ld; "next th*

window."
“I tell yon. Alice, It waa not there.

I don't know that I should have worn
It if it had been, but I certainly looked

for IL Not seeing It. I aupposed you
had not put it out, and did not car*

sufficiently to ask for it."

Alice felt in a mesh of perplexity;
curious thoughts, and very unploaa-
iag ones, were beginning to come over

her. "But, Lady Sarah, the bracelet
waa Indeed there when you went to
the table," she urged. ”1 put it there.”

"I can assure you that you labor
under a mistake a* to Its being there

when I came up from dinner." an-
swered Lady Sarah. "Why do you
ask?"

“Hughes has come to say It is not

in the case. She Is outside, waiting."
"Outside now? Hughes,’’ called out

her ladyship; and Hughes came in.
"What's this about my bracelet?”
"I don’t know, my lady. The brace-

let Is not in Us place, so I asked Miss
Seaton. She thought your ladyship
might have kept It out yesterday even-

ing."

“I have neither touched it nor seen

It,” said Lady Sarah.
“Then we have had thieves at work."
"It must be In the box, Hughes,”

spoke up Alice. “I laid it out on the
table, and It Is Impossible that thieves

— as you phrEBe It — could have come
there.”
“Oh, yes, It is In the box, no doubt,"

said her ladyship, somewhat crossly,
for she disliked to be troubled espe-
cially in hot weather. “You have aot
searched properly Hughes."
"My lady," answered Hughes, "I

can trust my hands, and I can trust
my eyes, and they have all four been
into every hole and crevice of the
box."
Lady Frances Chenevix laid down

the Morning Post and advanced. "Is

the bracelet really lost?”

(To be continued.)

M id views

human urt unui

THE MISSION OF ME REDMOND
John B. Redmond, member of the

British Parliament, has come to the

United States, it la said, in quest of
funds to defray, the expenses of the
Irish parliamentary party, who. under
the British constitution, are not paid

for their aervicea to the empire. The
American people have always been in

hearty sympathy with Ireland » »*P,r'
atlons for home rule, and. althougn
the feeling of prejudice against Great

Britain that once prevailed has abated,

there is atlll apong all Americans a
kindly feeling toward the land from
which we have derived ao much that
la most valuable in our cltlsenshlp.
and which waa so long the victim of
rank Injustice at the hands of Its
stronger neighbor. But the Ireland of

today ia not the Ireland of forty or
fifty years ago; if it were Mr. Red-
mond would be more likely to be now
occupying a cell In Kilmalnhatn than

in first class American hotels. The
time has probably gone by when the
Irish in America could be induced to
give up their money to promote 11-
luslonary scheme* of revolution.

There are heavy enough drains upon
their liberality without contributing
to the support of professional con-
spirators, who exploit the trusting
patriotism of their countrymen for
their own emolument It ia because
Mr. Redmond Is not the man of that
class that he wl I receive a hearty wel-

come to the United Btstei.— Brooklyn

Times.

___ mw^ Wh*l It
In ISsTthe death' rat* Ik 111 dtiag of

6,000 or mora population wm « JJJ
1,000; in 1W0 tha rata waa 1M 1b Hi
cities of 8,000 population and upwnrd.
a reduction of 1.4 per 1.000. Another
itatement of special Inter**! aad alg-
nlflcance Just now la that daatha re-
ported a. du* to consumption, Includ-
Eig general tuberculosis, greased
from 245.9 per 100.000 of population in

1890 to 190.5 In 1900, n rery large re-
duction. due, the censu. authorltie* be-

here to the better knowledge of the
disease and th^ measurea adopted for

Set.

Anthony Hope charges iira t
magaxlne atory, reserving tlT W 1 right 6 cop*’

ESSrS?
nlflcance It Is not eaay to rasp. Ap-
plying It to the population of theUnH-
pd Btatea alone, now over 70,000,000,
UuZuiol 1«. tb.» . wtl 0! m-
000 000 added years of human activity
and productiveness.. This stupendous
total, divided by the years of the aver-

age human Ufa, with th* recent In-
crease Included, means practically the
ume as an Increase of 4,000.000 to the
healthy adult population of the nation.

Regarded from the standpoint of the
economist, It means also an enormous
increase in the wealth-producing fac-

tors of the country. Healthful****,
vigor and high vitality among a people
are th* moat valuable asset* that any
nation can havt, aays Leslie’s Weekly,

Are Tea DiIiB AlUn', i*,,.-

It Is the only cure for b««h
Smarting. Burning, RweaUne
Corn* and Bunions. Ask for
Foot-Baa*, a powder to be shakes u,£• Druggist, anfafi'
Store*, lie. Sample aent FREE I? I

dreaa Allen 8; Olmsted, LeRoyVf

Milton was blind In ids old aw
often lacked In comforts of life/

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
tain the handa or spot the kettle
oept green and purple). Sold by dra,.'
giata, 10c. per package

On an average every woman oarrks
40 to 00 miles of hair upon her Bead.

especially for the coming wars, when
the struggle for commercial at

EDWARD'S SPECIAL GUARD.
William Melville, a member of the

famous Scotland Yard police detect-
ives, has been made a special guard
for King Edward V’H. He haa under
his supervision a squad known as the
Royal Guard, ail plain clothes men.

_ _ ____ and indus-
trial supremacy throughout the world
la cerUln to grow more and more In-
tense and absorbing. Where other
things are equal, the country that
grows the strongest, hardleet and
longest-lived men ia the country that
will lead the world.

Foolish and obstinate people slossl
auffer from neuralgia or rhennuilto
For they can always secure WiurdOfl

and cure themselves.

Men and women have more
each other than they have in ihelr ̂ l
ex.

good housekeepers 1 .
use the best. That is why the/ tniT b-
Bleaching Blue. AH good grocers, ioc.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. Oct Hat-After In-
vestigating Garfield Tea, which la quite
universally acknowledged to be tha beat
family remedy, it le not difficult to ex-
plain Its aucceae— It la the medicine for
GOOD RESULTS! It la prepared here
by the Garfield Tea Co., in their new and
attractive laboratory and la p^de wholly
from simple, aweet and withal, HEALTH-
GIVING HERBS. Garfield Tea la tha
ORIGINAL herb cura for constipation
and tick headache.

Champion Sneak Thief.
Greenwood, Iowa, reports the cham-

pion sneak thief. Two hours after be-
ing released from Jail he broke into

[ prison and atole his photograph from
the rogues' gallery— Ex.

The Bible la a window In this miion «i I
hope through which we look Into

Mrs. Window's Soothing gyran
for rhlldjwn IMlkliu. wifUn- itw ri'iu. reran w I
BnjnmaUoa, allay* pun. cum oln.1 mlu. *o,la£ |

He who commlta Injustke Is ever mi* I

more wretched than he who lulen It .1

BE HEN. Eooktioo, me gratt ti-lfoma,, n
•t oace. Beat for Sl| poettg* pud. Addna
tookl Co.. U01 Russell bk. Detroit, kick.

When a man tears a leaf oft a pultndu
ho realises that hla days are numbend, 4

The man who knows that his house
Is built on the sand never likes to hear
it thunder.

I do not bel are Plso’a Cura (or CoDmmptkaj
haa an equil for coughs and colds. -Jou l
Uotxh, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb Ik IML

Beranger, the French poet, wasthta,
of a tailor, and himself a tavern witter, 1
Beggars are promptly arrestedn i Ykui]

Austria. If csuuht begging on the street

WILLIAM MELVILLE.
This guard consists of twenty-five of

the best detectives in Great Britain.

NAPLES BREAKFAST VENDORS.

one.

it out to show some one, or to look at
yourself, miss, for I’m sure It’s a sight

for pleasant eyes.”

"I can assure you it is in the case,”

said Alice. “All are there except what
Lady Sarah had on. You must have
overlooked it."

“i must he a great donkey If I
have." grumbled the girl. “It must be
at the very- bottom, amongst the cot-
ton.' she soliloquized, as she returned

to Lady Sarah's apartments, "and I

have just got to take every Individual

article out to get at IL This comes
of giving up one’s keys to other folks."

Alive hastened d'wn. b gging par-
don for her late appearance. It waa
readily accorded. Alice’s office in the
house was nearly a sinecure; when
she had first entered upon it Lady
Barah waa 111, and required some one
to alt with and read to her, but now
that she waa well again Alice had Ut-

ile to do,

Breakfaa . waa scarcely over when
Alice waa called Into the room.
Hughes stood outside.
"Miw,’’ said ahe, with a long fact,

"the diamond braceletla not in th*
box. I thought 1 could not b* mis-
taken."

“But It must be In the box," said
Alice.

But It la NOT," persisted Hughea,
tv*; "can’t you

They Make the Mornlag Air Vocal with

Their Call*.

The air of’ Naples becomes vocal
with the characteristic calls of the
breakfast vendors. "Hot, hot, and big
as apples!" shout the sellers of peeled

chestnuts. These are boiled In huge
caldrons in a reddish broth of their
own making, which Is further sea-
soned with laurel leaves and caraway
seed. A cent's worth of the steaming
kernels, each of which is as big as a
large English walnut, is a nourishing

diet that warms the fingers and com-
forts the stomach of troops of children
on their way to school, or rather to
the co-operative creches, or nurseries,

where one poor woman, for a cent
a day each, takes care of the babies of

a score of others who must leave them
behind to earn the day’s living.

Meantime dignified cows pass by,
"with measared tread and slow," shak-
ing their heavy bells and followed by
their beguiled offspring, whose busi-
ness it is to make them "give down"
their milk at the opportune moment,
and to let the milkman take IL Noth-
ing can be funnier than this struggle

between the legitimate owner, the
calf, and the wily subtracter of the
lacteal treasure. Although tied to hla

mother’*' horns with a rope long
enough to reach, and even lick her
bag, but not to get satisfaction out
of it, his bovine wit la often sharp
enough to give the slip to the nooae
and elude the’ vigilance of tha keep-
er, occnpled, perhaps, for the moment,
in quarreling with some saucy maid
servant over the quantity of milk to
be paid for. The scene which enanes
is worthy of the cinematograph. Aa
a sequel calfy’s tali is nearly pulled
off, but he has spoiled the oppressor's

game for ons day, anyhow.— Th* Cen-
tury.

MARRIAGE AND COOKERY.
Judge Deuel of the Essex Market

police court In New York Is not only
a wise but a closely observing magis-

trate. When Morris Morcalsteln, es-
corting Rebecca Gross, appeared be-
fore him and declared his wish to
marry her because she could cook such

"a lofely dinner,” the Judge consentad

promptly, and added, “Good cooking
will sometimes reach a man’s heart
when poetry and sentiment won’t. Old
maids might grasp at this as a straw,
but all women ought to know IL”
Of course they should and most of

them do, though they are usually a
long time finding It out Morris and
Rebecca will enter upon the holy state

of matrimony not looking “through a
glass darkly." but seeing each other
"face to face." They have no illusions
to be removed. They will begin wed-
ded life upon a secure foundation, and
so long as Rebecca's hand retains Its
culinary cunning Morris will be a de-

voted husband and she will be a hap-
py wife. It is an Ideal arrangement
which old maids may well consider
and which all women should know
before it is too late.— New York Sun.

Miss Lillie Degenkolbe, Treasurer South

End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 141

Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., Cured byj

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compount
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — When life looked brightest to im I

sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result j

I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and IM I

my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, what |

relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia &

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that]
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanknM

her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me I

and cured me within seven weeks.

- I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffenn

women.” — Lillie Degenkolbe.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUEiJ— ..... - • - « — painful

Actreoi at SO.

Mrs. Anno Hartley Gilbert, the
"grandma" of the stage, is still Indus-

triously pursuing her profession at
the advanced age
of 80. Mrs. Gilbert
Is with Annie Rus-
eell in "A Royal
Family." She is
frankly and de-
lightfully old, but

time has dealt
gently with her
and her powers of
endurance are re-
markable. Her
debut was made with the old school
of acton, when ahe waa a mere girl,
and now aa an old woman she playa
In a modern company. She has out-
lived the manager who once called her
’grandma;" she haa outlived the as-
aociationa of youth, but Mra. Gilbert
at heart la young, and perhaps that la

the secret of her success.

?S5'.v, 'll? SHOES ‘335

^Hajo

Call a. man a donkey and ha la *tt
to kick.

i.'/i

UalqiM Baaqaet for Carnegie.

Next December at Hoboken, N. J.,
Andrew Carnegie will be given a
unique banquet on the completion of
the new laboratory of eagineerlng of
Stevens Institute, to which he fare
166,004, Mold* are how being made
for the bread which will be uaed. It
will he made in the shape of railroad
splkea. The Ice cream will be made
In tha shape of T rails, fried oysters
will be taken from a n'ntatore locomo-

tive, and when th* blast furnace la
topped then will lamia from It punch
Instead of molten Iron. s i

hoci for Myl». comlort iind wnu tart jBpWrtS (
II oilier BMikM Hid id Mmm price* ThB «

iSekSwttWiaituuani

•oman that thtweerar leretfee rat
[or hunnon" y In tlie W .

Cat*

rl- .
Toei

W.XaBMSlU.r

InaBfL

Iw 1

llhrall

fliilu

they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. j

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such trouu**
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for ad™*
She has guided thousands to health. Address. Lvni>-
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Tb« all-BbMrblng mlulon of the
beauty of Mventy-llve years sgo was
(be culture of attractiveness and the
kflces and tr.ak* resorted to In the.

I frantic itruggle to bs irreslsUbly at-

tractive makes the belle of the early
20s and 30‘s appear to the girl of to-

a most remarkable creature. Our
neat grandmothers were selfish, ego-

tistical and aljly little coquettea, who
studied themselves In the mirror and
brewed love potions and scented paste
{or the complexln, aping to the best

of human bent the Idle caprices of
ErnprefS Josephine and other faahlon-

,bie French women of the time. The
I complexion was a religious study. Ex-

perlment after experiment emanated
from 'arlslan bondolrs to find their

I vay t0 American shores and to en-
I thrall the belles of Washington and
I Philadelphia.

KiarclM Kerer Indulged In.

Our great-grandmothers never ex-
Krclsed. It was considered deplorable-
|sDd ruinous to bsauty. They were
| constantly advised to avoid all excite-

ents snd violent emotion1 . to aup-
I press laughter. Joy, anger, and to cul-
lllvate a sober, genteel life for the sake

the features. When It was found
ceasary to sm'le, generally by way
coquetry, It was considered bad
to part the Ups to any greater

xtent than to show four teeth. In
ailing the under Up was slightly
tlsed. A hearty laugh was considered

hlght of vulgarity.

Tricks for Improving the complex-
on were simply numberless. The
ilce of strawberries was a favorite
nedy for a shining, oily skin. An

aternal remedy was sometimes taken,
onslstlng of a ^easpoonful of charcoal

alied with honey. The worst face
ns softened by wearing a mask of
qnilted cotton, wet with cold water at
light. This mask was often lined with
poultice of bread and asses' milk,
compress of this kind was worn

pightly for weeks in order to effect
||he desired change. It Is sa'd to have

ted like a mild, Imperceptible blls-
er.

The shining pallor of the poe. was
Effected by many women, and most
heroic treatment was undergone to ac-
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quire It a wash of vitriol was

«Tirlcor,tai
Of water dllUted ,n 12 Wt.
i lv c ! ’ WhenaPPlle<iltwllgradu-

to Elvi I the COa"e °'ut" Bk‘n'

DkUng wns an Important factor In
he struggle, still hearty meals were
the rule. In spite of the tradition for

delicate appetite among our foremoth-
e™. Coarse bread, made of graham
and rye flour, was the Imperative rule,
wo white bread was eaten. It was es-
pecially avoided aa most fatal to a
fine skin. Potatoes, celery, artichoke
end salads were oaten freely. The
wild tomato or love apple, ae It was
called, was considered a wonderful
bfautlfler, and whole p'atterfuls were
eaten at one sitting. Brown bread and

molasses was a remedy guaranteed to
produce a pink and lovely skin.

The fight pgalnst freckles and
wrinkles was an absorb’ng combat.
Most women sat all daj' long tn seclu-
sion w,th their faces cov;red with
court plaster patches over the wrinkled

spots In their patient efforts to smooth
out the skin. Most heroic treatment
was generally necessary, and the face
was actually coated with liquid Ur
and olive oil to Iron It out. Freckles
and brown spo's of a'l kinds were
rubbed out with turpentine.

Fainted Like a Wai Fleur*.
Strange as it msy se m, in spite of

continual efforts to beautify the skin,

paint and powder were freely and dar-
ingly used. Miladl was as artistically
painted for a publ'c appearance as If
she were a wax figure. Rouge was
heavly applied, and the carmine used
In artificial fl::wers often acted as a
substitute. Washington women set
the fashions In the use of ccsmetics,

and they even appeared at breakfast
with their fac.s c vered with chalk
and roi:g\ their eyebrows stained with

walnut juice, and with tresses touched
up with bleaching liquids unless pow-
dered white. Powdered wIts were
gradually going out of fashion, and
a few to whom the white coiffure was
becoming covered the head with pow-
dered star.h, slfled t r:u h muslin,
and scented with oil of rose*.

.................. ...... ... .......... .......

PERILOUS ORCHID i ,be S’*" j
- ly Flowers is a ... \V HUNTING V

Probably very few people have any
that orchid hunting, like Hon or

[iger hunting. Is a dangerous sport,
he strange beauty of the flowers and

high prices which they b Ing are
subject of common comment, but
fact that the beauty Is sometimes

Mil and that the price Is the ward
labor that it both strenuous and

irlloua Is little known outside the
,1(16.

| On a calculation of chances, how-

It would appear that shooting
|lf! game Is a safe venture compared
»lth the search for these lovely para-

jltes of tropical veg< ’on. An artl-
In Harmsworth’s h i?azlne g vrs a

poking story In point. It relates that

’ eight orchid hunters who left Tam-
jtave. Madagascar, to look for specl-

pens seven perished within a year,
Iblle the eighth barely managed to es-
ape from the Island's swamps with
jis he. 1th ruined.

Ill Is In such places that the search
pirn be pursued, and men have lost
telr lives In the work not only In
dagascar, but In Mexico. Brazil,
ador, Venexuela and Sierra Leone,
are the risks those of climate

lone. It ro&y be necessary to deal
llth wild animals while on a quest for

It wild flowers, and there are gen-
ially hostile natives to be placated.
Ill that the adventurers of old under-

lent when they penetrated the new

Dangerous Sport,

world to seek the fountain of life and
fabulous mints of go d may fall to the

lot of these adventurers of a later day.

The romance Is reduced, however,
to a plain business proposition. Many
of the men are seat out by regular
dealers who pay tnem for their ser-
vices. For the person wbo puts the
capital Into the enterprise there are

chances for la-ge profit3, but it Is sa'd

that a fortune Is mere likely to be lost

than won In these orchid speculations.
The value of the Powers consists large-

ly In their rarity, and on a rapidly
stocked market pr'ces nry Ml fr^ra
many poun '• to a few shillings within

a short period.

The Flr»t Torpedoee.

Torpedoes, when first emp'oyed by
the Americana against the British In
the Revolutionary wnr, ware called
American turtles, and their use was
pronounced Infamous and worthy only

of savages.

Expectation*.

When ayoung man asks a girl to c Ip
a thread off his necktie, and there la
nobody e'se around, she may be excus-
ed for being disappointed If that Is all

that happens.— Somerville Journal.

Where God Is least wanted Is where

He is most needed.
. , , n n ** *+*+»+***

OIDESI P0S1MIS1RESS [ rEH'r"1"'1 f

. , x arrived 1 went upon the platform, ley-
IThe oldeet ptttmlatrqM In the coun-
ty Is Mrs. Mary Paachall of Trenton,
k, who WM appointed by Prealdent
Lincoln and Who li now JO years old.
|o her women who hold poitofflce po-
tions today owe ranch. Her bitter
niggle to defend the malls In the
irly days of her appointment to the
Hce and her ultimate success forever

field to women. . She tells

.... of her adventures In a
plrtted manner.
[“When I first received my commls-
u ” said the postmistress, "I found

diately that my path would he
w difficult Not only waa there the
B Perfect mall system to stumble over,

"t the will of the men of the country
» against me because of the hljh
ling opposed to women holding pub-

1 offlees. Net infrequently I was
ipelled to remain awake all night
lehlng the mail bags, and occaaion-
' I had difficulty in securing the
" at all. For when the bag was
wn from the train upon the plat-
1 at the depot tho men of the town

-to seise It before I could gst wlth-

i Mach and assort the mall to suit
-ttMlvea. Of course, the men had
>rtght to disturb thq,m|l». but they

°* the law in their own hands, be-
to a woman powerless,
tolerated this behavior for a

* time, and them purchased a fun.

io*t before the mall-traln had

'

arrived I went upon the platform, ley

elled my gun and declared I would
shoot the first ruffian who touched the
United States mall. I was a pretty
good shot, having often gone hunting
with ray brothers at the old farm in
the wilds of West Virginia, and when
a fellow seised the bag 1 put a bullet

In his leg.

"That episode marked the last of the
troubles at the station, but hostili-
ties did not cease at my home. At
night attempts were made to rob the
place, and thlr necessitated my sleep-
ing under the counter, which I did
for three months. But I could not
prevent broken windows. These cow3
ardly arts were not done by reputable

dtlsens, wbo, nevertheless, tried more
effective means of forcing me from my
position. Several petitions against me
were sent to Washington, but Presi-
dent Lincoln remained my stanch

^"After a few months the chief an-
noyances ceased, and the only troubl.

1 had was with the imperfect mail sye-

tem. for which some people blamed
H|g|M

Although 90 years old. the aged post-

mistress still retains her position.

Before the end of this year, tele-

and Bwltserland.

.... _tu .'XZ?.-.
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Hon* of lb* tfjatmr.

Oysters are w.dey distributed
throughout the worl . Th Ir ch ef h.b-
Itata are In the. United States and In
France, with scattering colonies in
England, Holland and other places.
But the whole number In other parta
of the world ia inconsiderable as com-
pared with that of the Unit'd St.tev.

Maryland alone produces twice aa
many oysters as all the rest of the
world put together. Oysters and pov-
erty, Dlckena says, go together, but It

Is not eo in this country. Biltlmora
cans an immense number for both for-
eign and domestic consumption, the
revenue from which la enormous. The
Indiana of the coast, before the dis-
covery of America, used them in great
quantities. Near the mouth of St
John's river. Florl’a, there Is a forest-

clad mound of over 50 feet In height,
extending over many acres of ground,
consisting entirely of old oyster shells.

Mohammed was an epileptic, and
hie visions were those of a diseased
mind.

Swinburne, who writes very little,
makes $5,000 a year by lids po:ms.

S0Z0D0NT
A PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR TH1

TEETH BREATH

/ 256 EACH

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

HALL A RUCKEL. New York

SAVE FUEL
NEAT ADDITIONAL ROOMS

by attaching BCKTON’* FURL
ECONOM17.KK to vour atovr pipe.
Have* one-third fuel Price. M.M.
Your dealer will xupply you. U
not. order direct from ua.

W. J- BURTON * CO.
OS C*SE 8TVEET, • OCTROI T. Midi
Catalog** •od tvottmoilai* on nquM.

h»*A ifOUrnff,, K.n lark** at* cm—* IM. gf,

General Health. •*

Gentlemen:— I need two bottles of
Baxter’s Man rake Bitters and It had
a decidedly good effect along the line
of general health. I took it for diges-
tive troubles and wss much pleased
with the result G. A. Botsford, Gn-
aw ay, Mich.

$8.00 For this
AT YOUR iTATTON.

Warranted Accurate
Other ala* aqaallf low.

BUY OF THE MAKER
Joaa*(H*P*r*ib*FraKht.)

Basaanvos, N. Y.

DROPSY,
ciuea. Boeh of iwnronlti

NEW OISCOVERTi _
quick relief sad amsm

ronlbi* and IS Mil* I
MM. — - - — — — 7 — — -

| with other true
prlret. TatuM. Itmala* frael'aav
coatumer*. BrndclxhtScL naaiM
fu(ourcal*k«iie deullloir our Mg_ hargalaa aad bus to order. We rshSM

'<VBH^r 16-ci*. on flrat grocery order aooata-
logne omU yon antblng. b o M ’nit/r Aftnla. «,*.
Wiani atatmiu (d., Importer* ajobbsnaaua*

W. N. O.— DETROIT— NO. 45.-1001

FOR COMFOR.T WHEN RIDING OR DRIVINGUSE GARRMBE ud

LEHMAN
OVER ISO, 000 IN USE. ‘ 11 CM I CVlW
Coetof Besting only So per day. Hesters snd fuel of all Carriage, Harness and Bard-

ware Dealers. Don't fall to send for circular telling more about them.

LEHMAN BROS., Mfrs., 10 Bend SI, Nsw York. JAMES W. ERRINGER,
Mention this paper when writing. Sen. West tain Agt. t«7 Wabath Ate.. Ckksge, ML
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STAR <

HORSESHOE
"SPEARHEAD”
STANDARD NAVY

\J. T."
PIPER HEIDSIECK'

BOOTJACK

1902.
ten str. Ul tan.

an 'tociit'rtairoCHS

“OlDPEACHxHONEY’

NOBBY SPUN ROLL

JOLLY TAR

E.RICE, GREENVILLE

GRANGERTWIST
2 Siu/fGfx Twist Tabs being equate one of others mentioned.

"Good Luck,” •• Cross Bow,” "Old Honesty,"

"Master Workman," "Sickle,” "Brandywine,"

"Planet,” "Neptune,” "Razor,” "Tennessee

Cross Tie," •• Ole Vartfny.” a

TA05 MAY BB ASSORTED IN SECURING PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated _

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will Include many article* not ahown here. It will contain the

moat attractive list of Present* ever offered for Tag*, and will

b* sent by mail on receipt of pottagw— two cent*.

{Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January lit, ipor.)

— - - - - ;

Our offer ot Presents for Tup win expire Nov. 30U1, 190a.

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

Write your aams and addren plainly on outaide of package*

containing Tag*, and lend them and request* for Presents to

C. Hy. BROWN.t 4241 Folsom Avo.i

5t. Louis, Mo.
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Tta«r« W »o». CompanlM
MU Stock.— Th« BU «MlM 0*»»A»»
MU Mock to Mloo.
If there li a man or woman who double

our naponelbllitj InteMlgate; we gladU

give you the reference. You «aytbat
the hank e only p*y you three per cent.

If you hare $1,000 in the bank Inreet

|100 with ui now; we will, each year
return you as much aa the bank wouM
oo the entire depoeit._ Eight flret-chuw minee. Dier $1,000,

II W. SCHMIDT, |oOO worth of raluee In eight.H pHTMOAit AMD SUWMOM. ment unexcelled. Money eecured to
i to mU forenoon j! to talwroooo; Jto ml||. wjfi be completed and run-

»r :Z cmp-n, .»> P*T “• «- ^
rla*s for reoteonco. [dend. If you doubt our elatement write

ouiam. • ",c"- - . I •_

r. BTAFfAH 4 80 n7
r* fani Mnetors ud Knbilotus.

MTABUSHID 40 TBARB.

LSEA, . MlCaMlM.

Chelsea Telephone No. #.

Q A. MAPE8 A COn
O fUiERAL DKECIORS IM E1MUERS.

run ruiEiuL ruBMUHiMae.

0,111 amwered promptly night or day.

Chelaea Telephone No, 0.

CHKL8KA, H1CHUUM.

any of the banks.
See the report of the stockholders from

Ohio, who have visited the mines and

Just returned.

•<We found the Six Eagles Mines bet

ter than the company or any sgsnt there-

of is representing them. There la noend

---- ---- - I of rich ore. New machinery Is installed

IHE SEMPF COWHim i SAVINGS BANK ^
. , Denartmeais. Moaey that It will continue to get wider the

t'oinaereWM onflril<lJJ1|-w|rttj. jeeper they go. Every assay shows
Directors: Reuben Kemp^U.^.^otare. C. • | valae| tnd we took some ore from

the last bucketful that came Jup that Is

I so rich that we think it will assay over

o G. BUSH |1W per ton Xhe company owns eight

0» phtsioiam amd BOWao*’ I as good mines as ran be found in that

, . w t-i.m tt ofM country. We are satisfied that It will
formerly resident physician U. ’ L becouie 0ne of the best dividend

____ | money enough to put the mines on tbetr

SfeColffni* tc Rol»lu»on. |feei, mcludlng the tunnel, which we
_______ ... . .-o Ann al'KliKOHS.

among itt preferred securities and il may
b« here remarked Incidentally that eur

confidence In the future nlusa of this

stock la eo itioog that not a dollars worth

of It Is for sale.",
Northwestern Magaxlne,

(October Number.)

“Given ‘Good Minee’ and there Is only

one thing left, *l« i Can you raise the
money to make them ihlppere? The Six

Eaglaeare good mines. All you have

to do Is to raise the money.”
Robert Frost, Loomis, Wash.

***
The Olympia National Bank.
Olympia, Wash., April 18, 1901.

To whom It may concern:
"The officers of the 8lx Eagles Mining

Co., are thorough going business men of
this community. Their standing so far

as we know la good . Quite a number of
men here who have given considerable
Investigation to the matter seem pleased

with the prospect*, and have Invested In

the slock. We have no Interest In the

matter directly or Indirectly. ”

U. U. Kegley, 1’r**-

“I can put the minee on their feet my-

self without any help whatever from anjr-
one within eight months aud I knowlt.

A. U. Lee, Wooster, Ohio.

O.W.Turnllull, A«orns»at U*. Ohel.ee. Mlok

Box Mo. UMM
probatmordbh.

one I

ragnofW

ne^oumnil i‘lne

Nth da» ot November next. « ‘ amtnlDl
In the lorenoou. be MaUnea m Uu( ihe
and allowing sack, aggghj ai.other

• •

PBYIMXAKB AMD ei'K^KO^-
umre and residence. coruvr

R. McOOUlAN. M- D. J.W. ROBINSON. M.B.

Uraduste of Pblla-
delpbla I'oiychnlc In
dlMwaM ul eje. e®r-
uoae and throat, and

-I would rather own the 81* Eagles
mine than any bank In your great Slate

of Minnesota.” J- M- U"*“It7,
• •

( reef, inuiuumft --- ---- -

i amd bURURoms. advised him to start at once. It will e
i. corner ol Main and Park jeel i0Dg anil will cut the ledges at

ROBINSON. M. B. a depth of 900 feet. The railroads are
Member ot the On now within 30 miles of the mines and

w lario Collets ot Pbyst their grade kukes are within six m es
SiSTand thJWt! *«<i olausandSnnieonsand 1 f lhem _ We all bought stock. We
SUiiMrot New York Michigan Med leal State I .j n0t lielp lt< The opportunity to

"1ro.H!S"“ 0' I „„We money I. » good tti.t oM ol oar--- 7 party Iniught 10,000 sliares after seeing

f. K' U*™.« Ihom. 8ome ol , who hAl not bought
^...r nrecious to seeing the mines are now

Head the latest telegram from Mr. Lee

on his return to his home In Ohio from

the oMOi 0fltober 28, IDOL

••Bend all the 100 and 500 share cerU-

fleatea you can spare Immediately. Have

sold 20,000 shares in three days. ’

 

I | OKADLAIB. a^»»' --- -- 1*

-^khTde0^

-- miklue money 00 8
Mutal aud Rubber plates. _________

11/ 8. HAMILTON
W. Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diueases of domesticated ani-

mals. Special attention given ^
ness and horse dentistry . °®ce “ » g'
Idenoe on Park street across from M. K.
church, (Jhelsea, Mich. ____

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.
Capital UMlfl. Surplus aud ProBt

COMHISCUL iso SAVINGS I.KV*ST«MS

Dlrectors-W. J. KnaPP. P-

lihrk%^^'.•«^•Kh^rv.kD.
detank. --- - - ---------

DENTISTRY.

every case I have.

A. L. STEGER.D. D. S.

the mines are now

_____ ___ - ......... No one can help
making money on Six Eagles stock.'

Signed:

A. 11. Lee, Eastern Agent, Wooster, Ohio.

B. U. Palmer, Grain Merchant, Ashland,

Ohio.

Daolel llellar, Wayne County Treasurer,

Wooster, Ohio.

C. D. Laugell, Carpenter, Wooster, Ohio.

F..I Worst, Manufacturer, Wooster , Ohio.

C. P. Winblgler, Attorney, Ashland, Ohio.

* .
* *

We refer you to-
The Olympia National Bank, OlympiaWash. .

Captlal National Bank, Olympia, Wash.

Fidelity National Bank, 8pokane, Wash.

Commercial Bank. Couconully, the
County seat of Okanogou County, Wash.

Douglas County Bank, Waterville, Wash.
*
***

••Six Eagles Stock Is worth $1 per share

right now and if I could not buy It cheap-

er I would not lake that price for what

•lock I own.1’

T. C. Vaneppe, Olympia, Wash.

At this rate all the stock will be sold

within 90 day s . 1 expect at any time to

get Instructlona to advance it to not less

than 50 cents-perhaps $1 00. Remember,

we have eight mines; they are developed

property; thousands of dollars has been

already spent of which you get the bene-

fit No oftlcers paid salary-economical -

|y managed. We sav buy now at ground
lloor prices— this Insures you the large

dividend and advance In stock .

Mines only a short distance from us

with not as good showing as we have at
the same stage of development ami stock

ia now selling at $40 00 per share In three

years. Why can’t Six Eagles do the

same? It will.
If you will take a Rand & McNally

map you will find our district located two

miles south of the boundary; you will see

Little Ml. Chapaca; this Is the coming

mountain.
Write for a prospectus giving full In-

formation of the Company, together with

maps, and assays-everythlng you want

to know la contained In ll.

All stocks are fully paid and non-as-

”ble BIX EAGLES MINING CO.
Care of J. 8. McIntosh,

Chelsea, Mich.

.VoVoViThW Probate Register.

CaUUMIOMHS’ Avne*

SlaSSSSfi

Wilma* Bacon.<0 Qommlssl— er«-

MORTGAGE SALE.

Srjy r™ w&c.tk ;s
uf.* which moruiuie WU recorded In the

®T“l&rrrs.%S^
tills iiotlce the sum of»M0.l7. and no pW
i,ir.?,r »rr;s 'a'»ss
thereof.

$1.00

Will Pay For

m riiko » ••
be due at theaateot— -J -- procimd-

•) if-
parl

'\ntlce Is hereby iclven that on the 2Sth
dsv of Jamutry. IM at 1" oclock In the
fo.enoon ol said any. at the south trout door
ol the Court llinise In the U'y ol Ann Arbor,
•liHio ol Mlcliinan, the said moitgage will lie
‘innwhisod and the lands and tenements Uiere-
b, reined will bo toW J'^Hc aim tl on or
vendue to Ihe highest bidder to satlslT tin
d«iit secured thereby, aud the costs and ex-
cuses of these proceed I njjs I Deluding an altor
ei^freol II'1 provided lor therein.
"ihe lands, tenements and premises In the
«ld m .rtkake mentioned and then and there

. follows: A I that cer-

Tht Clslsea Mu
secured thereby, and me cosis »uu

lienees of these proceedlnjptlncludtnganattor
Sei^reol I1A provided lor therein.
the lands, tenements and premises In the

ssid rnortinute mentioned and then and there
to be sold are iles(:rlbMas followB: All that cer
tain piece or parcel of land situated aud beh K
in the Cltv of Ann Arbor. County of Waalite
iw and K "( Michigan, to-wlt: Lot nu.n
iM*r twenty lour I'AII, Block two Ul In H. n.

**»'TiiaiSffGmi5S;
Euecutor ol the estate ol John M. Wheeler,

deceased.
LiWBItNCt A Bl’TTktVIlCl.D, .„„oa
Attorneys lor Executor ol Mortgakee,
Ann Aibor, Mich. __ ^

From This Date to

Try The Standard's Want Column.

***

"Six Eagles ore Is the richest we could

find In the slate of Washington and they

have an inexhaustible quantity of It.

Nicholas Kuddebeck, Everett, Wash.

(Mr. Kuddebeck was superintendent of
. .. u:..ui.inn«»n mineral exhibit at the

DENTISTRY . ^

nuaud thorough MnnerMdas^re^nabl^as Mf Kuddebeck was suiierlnienueni oi

fnT^known m the I)e'lto' the Washington mineral exhibit at the
weeaudo lor von and w« have a Lore. An*. ,^D Exposition a. Buffalo >

Office, over Haltrey's Tailor Shop. ____

^BANKBHAVER,
r Propr, of Tbs “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building

Main stmt.

Chklska, - • ltlQH’

White Goods Made White.
Not blue or dirty gray.'

Colors preserved In colored goods. We
use no corrosive, nor color destroying
chemicals.

Tto Mica Steam Lanin,

11 yon want a Good Cool Smoke call tor a

Sport, Elk, Woodman,
Spot or Arrow,

Best 5c Cigars on the Market

UANUyACTURKD BY

SCHUSSLER BROS., Chelsea

JAN.1,’0

I ACOB EDElt,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Sharing, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

exeented in first-class style. Bazars

noned.

Shop In theJJoyd block, Main stteet.

n~W. TURNBULL & SOS,
ATTOBNEYS AT I AW.

G. W. TurnBuil. B. B. TurnBulL

CUEL’EA, MIC1L ____
Chelsea Cunp.lo. 7338,Ioden loodmen

of America. Meetings on the flrat aod

third Monday night! of •acb month

KMidence, Sharon Canter.

pmtofflee addreas, Manchester, Mich .

nmMnrnlshed frea.

I have known the 8n Eagles Mines
for a great many years. They are oo the

Simllikameen river Just above me. No
better mines He out of doors.”

George W. Adrian,

22 E. Franklin Ave., Minneapolis.

**
*

“1 know the Six Eagle mines and 1 can

recommend the stock.”

J.W. McBride, Bolster, Wash.

***

"1 am well acquainted with Mr. J. M.
Hagerty, have known him for about 15

years. 1 know bun to tie upright, honest,

and a gentleman In jevery sense of the

word. I look upon his proposition In

Washington as being one of the best In

that slate and l do not think there Is any-

thing anywhere else heller.”

W. H. Olay,

1120 8. Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kansas.

***

"Visiting the Six Eagles mines last

week we found them developed Into an

elegant property. With the labor saving

machinery Manager Hagerty has he Is

able to work expeditiously and economi-

cally. The prospecta were always bright

for those mines but we now believe they

will prove a credit to Okanogan County,

the state of Washington, and a bonanaa

to stock holders.”

I’almer Mountain Prospector

(Published at Loomis, 10 milee from the

mines.) • '

*% -.t ; •

“Of all the meritorious mining propo-

sitions now offered to the public there la

none that dlfers better or more promis-
ing Inducement* than the Bli JCagles

Mining Company of Waahlngton. After
Informing ourselveirwpeotlng tbeoffleers

of the company, the thorough practice

management thereof, and the valoable

mining properties which It ownsabtdf ute-

ly and which are now lo a prosperous
state of developemoo*. onr confidence In

the BU Si*l» pwp®riy is so strong that

the Northwestern Migaalne MS**
1 1U employes have

2’lW1

11:16 v-"1-

nans w**- 4'

the rational, bread to we.

Brain Bread Is the Bread to use in

warm weather. We deliver to any
part of the village. You can order by

’phone. Call for No. 46.

We have a full line of cookies, cakes,
buns, biscuits, salt raising, rye and

cream bread. Remember

Howard’s Baking Powder

is the strongest and purest.

J , G, EARL.
First door east of Hoag & Holmes.

OLIVE LODGE NO 188, F 4 A. ,

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

NoTlfifi* f  4 A. M. for 1901.
Jan. 1, Jan. 29, March 5. April 2,
April 80, May 28, June 25, July 30,
Aug. 27, Bapt. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 19.
Annual matting and election of officers
Deo 24, Thro. E. Wood. Sec. I

Cincinnati,

Hamilton &
Dayton R. R.

Finest Trains In Central Stales,

TO

Dayton,

Cincinnati,

Indianapolis.

Direct Connections for

Louisville,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

and nil Southern and Southwestern

Cities. *

I’Wliy Don’t

You Try The

A FREE PATTERN
(vouV own selection > lo erery sub-
scriber Only So ci-nu a year.

MSMLLSMI
MAGAHNIW I

A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
A «tm i b.auiili.l cetartS pltifi,,Uon
lathion.; drc»«fi,«!,l‘n economic, .Uncy
work : houwhold hrM; fiction, etc. Sub-
scribe lo dkV. or, lil.d V. (nr Ifle.l copjr
US, an (mi wir.0. Senfi lor linM.'

Slyli»h. SolibhU. Simple, Up-to-
date. Economical and AbaoUMlf
Perfeci-FUtliif Paper PaturnS.

Cafo Cars

1’arlor Cars

Bleeping Cars

Through Da, Coachea.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Cincinnati, O. .

STANDARD'S

WANT

MS CALL,

tfUERNi

Kodol COLDMN
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

P-'- >* il Him* nrh— r.ot,./ 01 il "ii. fiol< m ViMt.r •'•r Bif
a... .M bl -njl. Ill .11

THfc y.uC/.r.L co.,
a tel JflU, AHW TOtlL

imployes have secured - - - -
ilch la now being held | Subscribe for The Standard.

digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
dlgestanta and digests all kinds ot
food. Itglvesinstant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everjrthing else filled. It
prevents formation ofgason the atom,
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

H ttui’t Mp
fcrtfefMgMi

• # . • * • •

j.


